


Federal Noise Program Reports

This report discussessome of the features and problems of the Department of

Defense'sprogram to control noiseat military airfields: the Air InstallationsCompatible

Use Zones (AICUZ) program. Its purpose is to serveasaid to personsconcernedwith noise

abatement and control activities in the FcderaI Government. The report is the first in a

series of documents discussing various Federal agency noise programs to be published by

the Enviromnental Protection Agency in partial fulfillment of its responsibility under

SenLion 4 of the Noise Control Act of 1972 (PL92-574).
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SECTION 1.INTRODUCTION

The military services within tile Department of Defense (Navy, Marbm Corps, Army

and AirForce)arecurrentlyworkingtoalleviatethenoiseproblemattheirairfields.Most

oftheseeffortsarcgroupedinuprogramentitledtheAirInstallationsCompatibleUse

Zones (AICUZ).

Today, tbere is an increasing need for improved communication among people ill tile

different Federal noise progranls This need is occasioned by the increasing complexity and

interdependency of Federal noise programs. This very complexity making communication

more necessary, at the same time, makes it more difficult.

This document is brtended, therefore, to aid the Envirnnmcntai Protection Agency

t (EPA) and other Federal agencies involved in noise abatement and land-use planning

activities, by providing s framework for understanding the AICUZ program.

Tile Noise Control Act of 1972 designated EPA as the coordinator of Federal noise

programs to ensure that they arc consistent and mutually reinforcing. EPA believes tbat

one way to facilitate coordination is to promote an understanding of otber agencies pro-

grams by publishing a series of Federal noise program guides. This document covers some

important features of DOD's AICUZ program, its problems and relationsbip to other agen-

cies noise programs. It begins with a general discussion of the military airfield problem and

general program requirements of the Secretary of Defense. It then discusses separately the

Navy1 and Air Force approaches to the problem. Detailed information regarding vai'ious

aspects of these programs is contained in the Appendices.

The report does not discuss the Army program. The significant environmental noise

problems at Army bases, unlike tbose at the air installations of the two services, do not

involve fixed wing jet aircraft as much as helicopters. Weapons firing is also a major noise

problem.The Army isdevelopinga programutilizingAICUZ typecontourstodealwith

thesesituationsatitsbases.Itis,therefore,appropriatetoaddresstheentireArmy noise

program in a separate report in this series.

iThe Navy includestheU.S.MarineCorps.
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SECTION 2. MILITARY AIRPORT NOISE AND DOD'S PROGRAM

THE GENERAL PROBLEM IN PERSPECTIVE

DOD recognizesthatitsaircraft/airportnoiseproblemisaseriousone. Many thou-

sandso['peopleliveinmilitaryairportenvironswherethenoiselevelexceedsLdN ffi75 dB.1

Federal agencies agree that this noise exposure level is unacceptable for rasidential land use

and is a contributor to bearing loss. Many more live in airfield environs where the noise

level exceeds LdN ffi65 dB, a level which DOD agrees noise is clearly a social annoyance.2

Aside from the pure health and welfare aspects of tile problem are some hard costs

which DOD has faced in recent years. For example, due in part to actions of irate home-

owners in military airport environs, several Air Force installations in tile past have been

forced to modify or cease their flying operations or to close entirely.

Some important factors bearing on the problem can be highlighted. The most obvious

factoristhaCtllenatureoftheDOD aircraftmissionrequiresconstantactivityand change.

Some yearsago,DOD's strategywas togainpublicacceptanceofthenoiseofitsaircraftby

relyingon tilerecognitionthatitservednationaldefenseand was "good"forthecountry

(was, as the phrase went, "the sound of freedom"). However, in absence of guidance

regarding acceptable sound levels, the once remote locations of many airfields became

encroached upon by residential (and other) development that was incompatible with the

noise levels from the bases. (Some, such as Andrews Air Force Base in Washington, D.C.

are heavily encroached upon.)3

1. Ldm day-night sound level, is tile energy-averaged equivalent level (Leq) for 24 hours,
adjusted to include a lO-dB penalty for noise exposures during night-time hours (10 p.m.
to 7 a.m.),

2. The Environmental Protection Agency's "Levels" document defines noise problems to
exist above Ldn = 55 dB, but does not address the questions of economic practicality
and technological feasibility. DOD policy is to plot contours to Ldn = 65 dB.

3. The Air Force and the Navy have the most significant problems. The Army maintains
six airfields capable of handling Air Force Troop Transport operations. As of mid-1976,
noise contours had been plotted for five of the six airfields at Ft. Hood, Texas; Ft. Sill,
Oklahoma; Ft. Bliss, Texas; Ft. Campbell, Kentucky and Ft. BennJng, Georgia. The
remaininginstallationisatFt.Stewart,Georgia.Compbdntshavebeenreceivedwarrant-
ingspecialactionsatFt.Bliss,Oklahoma andFt.Campbell.
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Tile airfields and the phums they service also bear on the problem. In the United States,

approximately 275 military airfields arc located on 2.2 mJllioa acres. In addition, the mili.

tary noise problem extends to civilian airports-- about 86 civilian airports are serviced by

Air Force planes.

Approximately 20,000 aircraft comprise the DaD inventory. 1 Figure 1 shows that

almost all of those noted exceed Federal Aviatioa Admbdstration (FAA) noise standards

for civilian aircraft.2 (Military helicopters am also noisy and the Army, in particular, is

concerned.)

UpLp,Anv*I_C_A__Nal. - TAll_rr _,_p_an, *INC_Ar,,air L. _',_a,m

i--

_ • _8 *¢_:_1 . ibm i_o **lea °,_

Figure 1. IVlilitaryAircraft Noise at Takeoff and Approach as Compared to

Federal Aviation Administration's Civil Aircraft Noise Regulations (FAR Part 36)

[

1. The total inwntory of DOD aircraft as of :/.970 is 19,877:8,244 Air Force, 7,107 Army,
4,526 Navy and Marine Corps. Of these, 48 percent are high.performance turbojets and
35 percent are Ilelieopters.

2. EPA feels currant FAA noise standards for certificated jet aircraft can and should be
lowered.

3. Paul A. Shadady, "Military Aircraft Noise," American Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-
nautics/Society of Autonmtive Engineers 9th Propulsion Conference, Lea Vegas, Nevada,
November 5-7, 1973.
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Apart from pollcies that DOD imposes on itself, there are no legal requirements to

restrict military aircraft operations and emissions. 1

Public pressure, new laws, and increased self-awareness about noise have contributed

to forcing DOD to seek solutions. Unlike civil operators, DOD exercises direct control over

its aircraft, its airfields and its pilot and maintenance personnel. This is in stark contrast to

the extremely diffuse, overlapping and complex control framework for commercial airports.

In addition, many communities arc heavily dependent upon military bases for their economic

prosperity, and since DOD represents a consolidated political power, it can readily influence

communities to take actions to control land development in the airport environs.

OVERVIEW OF DOD AIR INSTALLATIONS COMPATIBLE USE ZONE (AICUZ)

DOD hasbeenconcernedwithnoisefrom militaryairfieldsfora longtime.The birth

oftheAICUZ programwas formallyannouncedin1973 inaDOD directive2thatoutlined

a programofobjectives,prioritiesand actionstodealwiththeproblem,

The objectives are to protect the integrity of military operations at DOD bases and to

protect the safety, health, and welfare of the affected public.

The statedprioritiea am: one, to reduce the noise through source and operational

controls, and two, where these controls are inadequate, to take action to ensure land use

compatibility in one or more of tbe following ways:

1) provide guidelines and work with local governments to achieve land use controls,

2) acquire land or restrictive easements,

3) change the instalhtion's mission, and

4) close the installation.

1. It is generally accepted that FAA noise regulations do not apply to strategic and military
aircraft. The Air Force, however, has a policy requiring that, where military requirements
permit, transport aircraft must be designed to comply with FAA noise standards. (See
Appendix C)

2.DOD Instruction4165.57,issuedJuly30,1973,hassincebeenrevisedandincorporated
intotheCode ofFederalRegulations.The finalrulewas publishedintheFederal
Registeron Januaryd,1977.(SeeAppendixC)
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The actions to be taken include: 1) studying the problem at each airport to determine

areas of noise impact of Lda = 65 dB and over, 2) recommending a program of noise reduc-

tion and land use, and 3) working with Iomd authorities to implement the recommendations.

Each service is to develop a schedule for implementing A[CUZ and for setting priori-

ties among the installations. The Office of the Secretary of Defense reviews the progress

of the overall program and alone can decide whether particular installations should be
closed.

Since the AICUZ program was established, the Air Force and Navy have studied the

problem at many of their bases where problems have been identified. (See Appeadix D

for the current status of the AICUZ program.) Noise reduction measures other than land

use have been employed. Such measures include: ground runup suppressors, construction

of soma "hush houses,'l flight operational restrictions and modificatioas, and easement

acquisition, In essence, however, the program primarily consists of technically assisting

communities to enact land iweplanning and controls that will ensure that local development

(of nil kinds) is compatible with the noise lese/s (and accident threat) generated by the

airfield, While various communities have accepted the AICUZ land-use guidelines and have

begun to incorporate them into their ordinances, there are inlmmnt weaknesses in exclusive

reliance upon land use solutions:

• They axe preventive rather than remedial, That is, they help prevent further

enchroachment but do not help existing situations.

• Communities are often unable to buy up propertiesas a noiseabatmnent measure

because of the large costs involved,

• They can be nullified by city councils who, subject to intense pressure from developers,
may change their zoning laws.

• The military itself can introduce a noisier fleet of aircraft at a particular base,

1. A "hush house" is n constructed acoustical enclosure for jet aircraft engine ground run-ups.
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SECTION 3. NAVY APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM

THE NAVY PROBLEM

The Navy operates 70 airfields1 at dO installations which are generally located in heavi-
ly populated coastal areas, and therefore, faces a substantial encroachment problem. In

contrast to the Air Force, the Navy dyes not operate large bomber type jet aircraft.2 How-

ever, Navy training designed to simulate night-carrler operations necessitates night operations

that create special noise problems for nearby communities.

The Navy faces various co!lstraints in achieving noise reduction by source and opera-
tional controls (page 3-2). New quieter aircraft are very slowly being introduced to the

fleet. Therefore, no major reduction in the noise levels around moat Naval Air Installations

is likely in the near future.

NAVY REQUIREMENTS

Navy A1CUZ policy is contained in its conselidatedmanual of Naval Environmental

Protectioa instructions.3 The policy:

• requires that each base study its noise problem, define accident potential zones

and make actual measurements in connection with the development of noise
contotlra t

• provides for purchases of land and easements, if necessary, to prevent rezoning, and

• specifies constraints and guidance for types of operational controls that may be

employed,

1. In addition, there is one joint civilian use airfield: U.S. Marine Corps Air Station, Yuma,
Arizona.

2, Such aircraft (e.g., B-52) are tile prime contributor to noise levels at some Air Force
installations.

3. OPNAV INST 6240.3D, Environmental Protection Manual, 4/24/75. This manual con-
solidates all Navy AICUZ requirements since the DOD policy was initially implemented
by the Navy in a SECNAV instruction in 1973. (See Appendix C)
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The Navy's primary concern isaccomplishing the studyat each baseand instilling con.

fidence in the adjoining communities as to its recommendations. The Navy approach is to

assure communities that the AICUZ studies can be relied upon for planning purposes. To

assure easy implementation, it has a "no change" policy', barring n major change hi opera.
Lions at a Naval airfield (such as might result witb the introdaction of new nircraft or a

change in the level of activity) the Navy does not intend to generate new noise contours at
the base. 1

Navy AICUZ Study

The Navy AICUZ study is intended to be a planning document. It consists of s detailed

study of the noise impact and accident history of land areas adjacent to tl_e airport and a

plan (or series of plans) to alleviate the impact. Table 1 outliaes the material inchlded in

a completed study. Organization varies slightly among studies, but each item of the outline

is required to be included in the fired study, These are the followb_g critical features of an

AICUZ study:

1) Compatible use zones;

2) Theland use matrix;

3) Theland use plan.

Compatible Use Zones

The AICUZ zone is a map of the installation and its surrounding land areas which has

been divided into subzones, This map is formed by overhlying separste maps showing

noise exposure contours and accident potential zones around the installation. Each AICUZ

zone, therefore, is a combination of a aoise exposure zone and an aceldcet potonthd zone.

Noise contours are generated through use of a computer, Tim Navy verifies tile results

with actual measurements at selected locations in the airfields environs, Until recently,

Navy studies used the Composite Noise Rating (CNR) and Noise Exposnrc Forecast (NEF)

aircraft environment noise descriptors; more recent ones use tile Ldn general environmental

noise deaeriptor. 2 Inputs consist of flight operations and ground engine testing data including

flight paths, number of flights, time of day, :lumber and duration of ground run-ups and noise

levels generated by eaeh type of aircraft.

1. Depending on activity size, however, the Navy does plan to update its studies on a 3 to 6
year cycle,

2. DOD policy now requires exclusive use of the Ldn descriptor (see Appendix C for appro-
priate reference).
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Table 1. Navy AICUZ Study Outline

1 - AICUZ SUMMARY * summary of incompatlbiflty issue

- duscriplion of problem nearthe installation/hgihllghts of study
results

2. INTRODUCTION - explanation of AICUZ concept/ohjectives/sludyassumptions

• descriptionof instalRion/surroundcommunity/interrelationships

3. EXISTING CONDITIONS • installation history

• operations (mission.aircraft type,flight paths,runway utilization,
maintenance testing,safety record, future changes,and operations
changesalready made to reducenoise)

- physical setting

• population

• local and regionalgovernmental/planningstructureeconomy

• existing andprojected land usepatterns

' : ' • developmentpressure=andtrends

f - land developmentregulations4 • AICUZ DEVELOPMENT - noiseenvironment (narrative andgraphicdiscussionof noise
exposur0and land usasuitability)

- accident potential environment(narrativeandgraphic discussion
of accidentpotentialzone=andfondusesuitability basedon local
conditions)

• conceptual developmentof the AICUZ (combiningof noise
contours, accident potential zonesandland useobjectivesmatrix/
detailed compatibility rationale)

• landdevelopment andbuildingconstructionaffects and legal
aspects

5 - COMPATIBLE LAND USE - land useanalysis(narrativeand graphicdiscussionof compatibility
reJatingto existing andprojectedland use)

• methodsof achievingcompatibility (generaldiscussionof arl
regulatory and acquisition strategiesavailable)

6 • IMPLEMENTATION . recommendedcommunity/raglonal action (e.g.noiseordinance,
zoning,building codeamendments,tax Incenti_es,utility restrlc.
tions, financial institution restrictions)

• priorities for community action

i
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Accident potential zones am not as accurately formulated. 'riley ara based on analyses

of the accident ]dstories of each type of aircraft operating from the installation and the

accident history of the installation itself.

A baseline AICUZ map is required to be used to consider the predicted effects of

source and operations controls. If changes are made, 1 a new AICUZ map will be drawn to

reflect these effects before land use plans arc developed.

Figure 2 shows tile noise contours and accident potential zones for Naval Air Station

Cecil Field, Florida. Note that the impacted area with the Ldn = 65 dB contour can cover a
considerable area.

_md UseMatrix

The land-usematrixisthebasicplanningtooloftheAICUZstudy. Itisatablethat

comparesvariouslanduseswiththeAICUZ zonestoshow whichusesarecompatible,com-

patiblewith restrictions, or incompatible in each zone. The land uses considered will vary

depending on existing land uses and zoning in the vicinity of the instanation.2 In determin.

ing the relative compatibli W of a particular use in any zone, the Navy requires that such

factorsheconsideredasthe densityofdevelopment,concentrationofpeopleandnoise

attenuationrequirementsinlocalbuildingcodes.Figures3and 4 show thebasicand

expaededmatricesforNavalAirStationCecilField.Navallandusematricesvaryamong

installations. (Air Force matrices areuniform.) Figure 4 shows a portion of an expanded

land use matrix for NAS Cecil Field. The "Land Use Objectives Amplified" in this case

is a recent development not contained in most completed studies.3 The numbers contained

I.AlthoughtlleNavy facesvariousconstraintsinmakingoperationalchanges(seepage 3-12),
certaininstallationshave reportedlymade some significantones.AtMiramarNAS
California, for example, a base where the problem of encroachment is particularly acute,
the following operational changes have been made:
• limit of four aircraft in field carrier landing practice pattern;
• time limit on night operations;
• securingafterburnersofdepartingaircraftpriortocrossingthestationboundary;

• executing an "s" turn on departure to avoid developed areas.
Hush houses have also been constructed.

2.For example,thelanduse matrixforNavalAirStationBarbersPoint,Hawaii,reflects
open ventilation, commonly used in buildings iu Hawaii.

3. The land use categories are taken from tile Department of Commeree's Standard ]-,and
Use Coding Manual.
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I,'igure 2, Composito Noise Rating _mdA_:eidetlLI otentiltl Zones

Nnwt] Air St*ttil);I Cecil Field, l']orida
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Figure 3. Basic Land Use Mtltrix: Naval AirStatiozlCecil Field, Florida
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NAVY

AICUZ LAND USE

NONEWDEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES AMPLIFIED

RESTRICTED NEW DEVELOPMENT

NO RESTRICTIONS

RESIDENTIAL .........

RESIDETIA_ _ _ _._ _ _

OTERRES_. " _ r .._
_'_OUSTr_._.NUF_CrUR"I I I I I I I I I

._-_ _..'-%_ ._.--_. _-_-_ _TEXTILE MILL PRODUC'rSI_.---_._.._J_L__l_'_.._"_']_.-'___ii!iii_iii:,;:iiiiii]t_t_tt_tt:t_:_tt_|
APPAREL _"_J _ _.._-._. iiiii!iii;:iiiiiii::t ! !I_tt _:tt!_t_ ttt|

FURNITURE/FIXTURES __tt_t_tt_l_,tt_il l_i;:i;;::;:iiiM::i::ltt!l_ii_tiIN_
PAPER/ALLIEDPRODUCTS1_-_._"_t!_t_4_i_ffltt;:iiiiii!ii::i::iii;:i::t!_t _f_t_i_tl

PR_NT_N_/PUBUSH_NG_II_Etl_ _i_ ,_l_fiiii::ii;:iiiii!i::;;::_ff_t_f_-ft_ti
CHEMICALS/ALLIEDPR_"_.._ __wt___1_t_f_:_t_I_It,_!_ ___1tl
PETROLEUMREFINING8 __.'*_!J_|

Figure 4. Portion of Modified Land Use Matrix: Naval Air Station Cecil Field, Florida
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in various boxes within tbe matrix refer to exphnatlons of the restrictions pieced upon

development in each individual zone, The full matrix and explanatory notes are contained

in Appendix E. The purpose of tile expanded matrix is to provide communities with a broad

range of alternative compatible land uses while likewise indicating more specifically those

that are incompatible,

Land Use Plan

The land usa plan is the culmination of the study: it translates the matrix into a set

of specific objectives for compatibility in each AICUZ zone by diseussing potential incom-

patible tracts of land in each zone. The goal of the plan is to prevent future incompatible

development; it is not to alter existing incompatible land use. '1'11oimplementation strategy

cmpl|asizes continuing contacts with local officials and the public, While details of the

strategy will depend upon local circumstances several features are common:

• dose contact with the local zoning board to obtain favorable zoning within AfCUZ,

• s public information campaign to disseminate tim results of the study and the Navy's
recommendations to the community, and

• the setting of priorities us to which individual AICUZ zones present the most

immediate problems (those zones where compatible development is most likely).

If it appears that acquisition of land or restrictive easements will he necessary, this will not

he reflected in the land use plan which is promulgated to the eommunities,l

EnvironmentalImpactAssessment

TheNavy requiresthatprobableenvironmentalimpactsofany actionbeassessedas

earlyaspractical(andrcasscssedatsignificantdecisionpoints),Ifitappearsthatthe

1. The stated reason for the omission is that purchases are limited by the amount of funds
available and are, therefore, concluded based on priorities set by Navy Headquarters and
by Major Claimants (Commander U.S. Naval Air Forces, Atlantic end Pacific). Land
acquisition also is a long term sad costly alternative and is u "last resort" approach.
Were the Navy seemingly to commit itself to purchasing land, this could inhibit local
action in curbing noise and lead to local speculation in lands about the airfield vicinity.
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prnpa_d action will have a significant adverse impact or be eontrovershd for environmental

masons, an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is prepared. If the action obviously has

no significant impact and is not highly controversial, an Environmental Impact Assas._amnt

(EIA) is prepared. (An EIA is n memorandum covering tile same technical areas that the

Navy would include in an EIS,)

The Navy's position is that an AICUZ study is an action not resulting in any significant

adverse environmental impacts (the results are considered environmentally benefichd). Thus

an EIA, rather than an EIS, is prepared (which need not be forwarded for approval and may

not appear in some AICUZ studies), This is because the study includes information on pro-

spective purchase of land or restrictive easements may be highly controversbd m_d could

trigger land speculation around the base. In these cases, where the Navy does decide to pur-

chase land or restrictive easements, an EIS, based upon tile original EIA, will be prepared

prior to acquisition.

NAVAL IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AICUZ PROGRAM

The Navy implementsAICUZ throughanorganizationdescribedinAppendixF and

• throughactionsdescribedbelow.

The Navy givestheCommanding Officersofitsairinstalhltionswidediscretionin

attemptingtoinfluencecommunity actionwithrespecttoAICUZ. (Anongoing"issue"

withinthe Navy,infact,istheextenttowhichtheyshouldheadvocatesofspecificaction

insuchcommunities.)Once thestudyisdeveloped,itispresentedtothncommunity.

Commanding Officers 1 are personally involved in giving presentations to interested groups,

ii_cluding civic clubs, financial leaders and city councils. (In some cases, the Navy even has

direct participation in city councils, i,e. can vote), Concurrently, the Navy distributes the

study widely to governmental agm|cies, civic groups, land owners, Chambers of Conuncrce
and libraries.

1, These officers are given guidance in the form of case studies from other installations and
aids such as slide shows and marina, The AICUZ study itsQlf may contain specific recom-
mendations, For example, the study for Naval Air Station Barbers Point, Hawaii, recnm-
mends that base personnel approach the staff of the State of Hawaii Department of
Planning and Economic Development to _ek inclusion of restrictions on hard uses per.
mitted around airports in the State's land use guidance policy.
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The Navy has deviiloped certain tools to promote local governmental action, including

a model zoning ordinahce and building code amendments. 1

The Navy also encourages communities to adopt real estate "truth in sales and rental"

ordinances. This ordinance requires an individual selling or renting residential property

leasted within the boundaries of an AICUZ to provide each potential purchaser or renter

with a disclosure statement. Tile Navy's sample disclosure statement indicates:

I the proximity of tbe property to the airfield,

• the noise level to which the property is exposed, and

• the suitability of the site for residential use (employing tile HOD noise standards for

airport environs).

The Navy's various public relations aids include a slide presentation and movie, available
to the installations through the Engineering Field Divisions, Headquarters personnel are

available to speak to local groups particularly st the presentation of a newly completed

study.

The Navy periodically conducts a AICUZ training course which is a two.day seminar

attended principany by installation persmmel (commaading officers, executive officers, and

air operations officers) although it is open to representatives of other agencies.

When development trends indicate that locally implemented land use controls may be

insufficient to prevent incompatible development, the Navy feels oaly three major options
remain:

• state legislation

• land acquisition; and

• mission changes or instalh|tioo closing.

The Navy supports State airport land-use planning legislation, In cases where all else

fails, the Navy will consider acquiring land or restrictive easements. This is a method that

can prove quite costly. Estimates for certain individual easement purchases are in the millions

of dollars. (Navy policy, however, clearly states that this is a viable alternative.) Where pur-

chases are recommended, the Commander US Naval Air Forces (Atlantic or Pacific) in the

role of Major Claimant will set priorities among different installations.

1. This is in contrast to EPA's "Model Community Noise Ordinance" which is intended to be
a basle tool that communities sen use to construct noise control ordinances suited to local
needs and conditions; the Navy's model is limited to land usa phmning in airfield environs.
It contains no provisions for source control.

3-10
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The Navy hasneverclosedanairinstallationsolelydue toencroachmentbutinsome

cases,thishasbeenssignificantfactor.Ithasalsobeenasignificantfactorinevaluatingthe

futuremissionoftlleairinstallation.Downgradingofaninstallationmay leadtoitsclosing

inthefuture.

Experiences in Implementation

In general, an installation program is considered successful to tile extent that it prevents

incompatibledevelopmentneartheairfield.Commanding Officersalsowatchthelevelof

complaintsasitfluctuates.A "successful"programisjudgedtobeone inwhichthe number

ofcomplaintsdiminishes.

As ofDecember,1976,28Navy AICUZ studies(ofaprojected67) had beencompleted

and approved.(AppendixD containsthecurrentstatusoftileAICUZ programatallNaval

sndMarineCorpsairinstallations).Whilethedegreenfsuccessachievedatdifferentinstalla-

tionvarieswiththelocalsituation,thestudieshavebeengenerallyacceptedinprincipleby

tilecommunitiesaffected.

Individual Successes

A highly successful AICUZ program is reported in progress at Naval Air Training Center, i

l_atuxent River, Maryland. The Planning Commission of St. Mary's Cnunty h_s adopted (with

f tile assistance of the Navy) zoning ordinnnce that directly the land matrix
n incorporates use

endrecommendationsoftheNATC PntaxentRiverAICUZ study,FAA heightrestrictions

andStateofMarylandnoisecontroland landuseprovisions.NavalAirStationCecilField,

Florida,consistsoftwo airfields(themain baseatNAS Ccel]Fieldand anauxiliaryand train-

ingfield,OutlyingFieldWhitehousc).A proposedmsldentialdevelopmentwithintimAICUZ

boundaryofOutlyingFieldWbitshousewasrejectedbylocalzoningofficialssadthelandisnow

now beingdevelopedcompatiblyforindustrialuse.
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Problems In Implementation (Navy)

In implementing its AICUZ program, the Navy has encountered certain difficulties.

1) ResistancetoRezoning

Itisverydifficult,onceasectionoi'landhasbeenzonedfora highdensityuse(one

involvingregularuseofthelandbylargenumbersofpeople- residentialasopposedto

agriculturalforinstance)tohaveitdown.zoned.l

Ifthelandhasnot actuallybeesdeveloped,theNavy may stillpurchaserestrictive

easements.Lawsuitshavebeanfiledagainstcommunity zoningauthoritieswho havedown-

zoned landonthelegalgroundsthatthisrepresentsatakingofexistingpropertyrightsand

values.The number ofsuitshasbeensmallbutsome communities(suchasVirginiaBeach,

VirginiawhereNavalAirStation0ceanaislocated)haveindicatedtotheNavy thattheydo

notfeelthattheycansuccessfullydown-zoneproperty.Thisisaparticularlyseriousprob-

lem fortheNavy sincethelocationsofitsairfieldsareinhighpopulationdensitycoastal

areas where development pressures are high,

2) Limitstionson Operational Changes

Navalairstationsareauxiliariestoaircraftcarriersand missions(particularlytraining

flights)flownfrom them aretosupportfloatcarrieroperations.Carrierlandingsareaccom-

plishedatfullpower sothatIfthepilotmissesthetouchdownpointhehasthepower to

take.offimmediately.Carriertake.ellsrequirethepilottoperformanimmediateleft-hand

turntoavoidthebow ofthecarrier.Trainingflightspracticingthesemaneuversarecommon

atNavalairfields,sincetheNavy wantstosimulatecarrierconditionsascloselyaspossible.

In termsof.AICUZ,thismeansthatsome verynoisyoperationsfollowingfixedflight

pathsmay bedififculttochange.However,decisionson operationalchangesaremade on

thebasisofanovdrellweighingofcostsand benefits(assumingno seriousimpairmentto

safetyoroperationalcapabilities)and somesignificantoperationalchangesaremade. A

dramaticexampleofwhereoperationalchangeslowerednoiseimpactisNavalAirStation,

1,Re-zonedfrom a hlghtoalow densityusa,whichgenerallymennsalossofpropertyvalue.

t;
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Barbers Point, Oahu, Hawaii, where, as a result of eliminating the left-hand flight path, the

land area within the AICUZ was reduced by half.

4) Difficulties in Funding

The AICUZ program was developed by DOD as a response to the encroachment problem

around military airfields, not to comply with a specific legal compliance requirement. Environ-

mental activities within the Navy's environmental protection program that are undertaken to

comply with legal requirements receive priority ovar AICUZ. While a lack of fundingshould

not severely impair the implementation of the land use plan and public awareness strategy, it

can affect noise suppression projects 1 or acquisition of land or interest in land.

The Navy estimates that the cost of its program, including acquisition of land and

restrictive easements, could be as high as $200 million dollars.

HOW OTHERS INFLUENCE THE NAVY STUDIES

The Navy is anxious to communicate the resolt_ and recommendations of its AICUZ

studies to all concerned. While the public, states local governments and other Federal

agencies (barring unusual circumstances) do not comment formally on the studies prior to

their issuance, localities to varying extents are involved in the actual development of the

studies. Copies of completed studies are forwarded to such interested Fedaral agef_ciasas

HUD, VA, and EPA. Copies are also widely distributed in airport environs communities

(at libraries, etc.). The Navy also provides them to State and area intergovernmental clearing

houses (established under OMB Circular A.95).

The Navy and Federal Housing Agencies

The Department of Housing and Urban Development and the Veterans Administration

utilize the Navy contours in implementing their own noise policies in airport environs. The

1. For example, the Navy presently has one hush house for maintenance testing of engines at
Naval Air Station Miramar and is constructing two additional hush houses at a cost of
approximately $2 million each.
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Navy actively encourages private lenders to follow the lead of these agencies in refusing to

guarantee development loads in high noise areas. Navy AICUZ noise hind use recommenda-

tions are consistent with those of HUD. (In ['act, HUD's pioneering efforts in the noise land

use area were utilized by the Navy in developing their program). Both agencies are provided

copiesofallAICUZ studies.

The Navy and Federal Aviatioa Administration (FAA)

Navy representatives arc assigned to each of five FAA regional offices (Eastern, Southern,

Pacific, Southwest and Western). Their principal concern is with airspace regulation, Flight

paths near Naval airfields are frequently restricted by FAA because of the airspace needs of
commercial and general aviation. The Navy representatives arc familiar with AICUZ though

they seldom handle AICUZ or noise matters.

At the Navy's only joint use installation, Marine Corps Air Station Yuma, Arizona,

thecountyisattemptingtoobtainfundsfromthe FAA'sAirportDevelopmentAssistance

Program(ADAP) toaidtheAICUZ program.

The Navy and EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

DirectcontactbetweenEPA and theNavy hasbeenlimited.The Navy'sdecisionto

adoptLdn forallfutureAICUZ studieswasa significantactioninvolvingthetwo agencies.

A problemwhichtheNavy hasfacedatsome ofitsinstallationsistheexpansionof

localutilitysystemswhichcanspurresidential(andother)developmentinareasdeemed

incompatiblewithinthenoiseenvironmentsoftheNavalAirfield.SinceEPA administers

amulti-billiondollarwaterpollutiongrantprogramfortheconstructionofwastewater

facilities,EPA shouldensureItsactionsinthatareadonotconflictwithtimoverallAICUZ

plan of assuring compatibility of the airport with noise sensitive land uses.
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SECTION 4. AIR FORCE APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM

THE AIR FORCE PROBLEM

The AirForceoperatesapproximately200 airfieldsincluding86 joint-usecivilian

airports.I The bulkareconcentratedinsouthernand coastalStates;nearlyallfaceavariety

ofencroachmentsituations.Most facedevelopmentproblemsinvaryingdegreesalthough

some,suchasMountainHome AirForceBase,Idaho,arereportedlyvirtuallyfreeofincom-

patibledevelopment.Inthepast,severalAirForceinstallationshaveceasedflyingopera-

tionsorclosedentirelydue,inpart,toactionby homeownerswho unknowinglypurchased

homes tooclosetothebases.The problemofencroachmentisaccentuatedby thefactthat

many Ai¢Forceaircraftareheavy,(andnoisy)multi-enginetypes,suchastheB-52,

Therearesome factorsuniquetotheAirFore0whichshouldresultinlong-term

reductionofthenoiseproblematmany basesevenifAICUZ werenotimplemented:

i) Severalnew aircraftsuchastheF-15,F-16,and A-10 and B-1may replaceolder

noisieraircraftinthenextfew years,Thiswillhaveatleasttwo effects:

• itwillrequireamendments toAICUZ maps wheretheyhavebeencompleted,and

• itwillresultinassignmentofsome older,noisieraircrafttoAirForceReserveand

AirNationalGuardunitsatjoint-useairports,

2) On a longrangebasis,theuseofflightsimulatorswiIlreducethenumber efmissions

flownbytheAirForce.Trainingbaseswillbethemost directlyaffectedcategory.

AIR FORCE REQUIREMENTS

AirForceAICUZ policyisnotasyetcontainedinasingleregulation,butinanumber

ofseparateissuances,2

1. In addition, as of 1973, seven Air Force bases were being used by civilian aircraft.
2. The policy was initially implemented by a letter dated October 27, 1973, containing

guidance material, from USAF Headquarters, to each of the USAF fifteen major commands
(such as SAC), The letter was followed by a policy statement whicil gave a more substan-
tive outline of the program. Other issuances are also pertinent - see Appendix C.
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The grads of tim policy are the same as tbe Office of the Secretary of Defense and

! Navy; 1) protect baso operational integrity, and 2) protect the public health and welfare.

Tho approach differs slightly in that it reflects an almost exclusive reliance on brad use solu-

tions to tl_o problem. The Air Force w]|l not purchess land or rights io land as a noise con-

trol measure (only in the highest accident hazard area}. Air Force AICUZ policy does not

mention source control, although opcratiomd chango analyses are to be conducted at each

base se part of the AICUZ studies to identify whether operational changes to reduce noise

impact are possible and desirable (sen AFR 55-34 below). (Such changes are to be employed

only when they will not jeopardize safety or operational effectiveness.)

The Air Force does not intend for its AICUZ studies to be incorporated directly into

local ordinances, altbough it feels this, in some cases, may be desirable. It regards these

studies only as one very important input element to the local planning process. The Air
Force AICUZ studies empbasize that the planning process is a dynamic one, and therefore,

anticipates revising its studies as necessary (and consequently, its recommendations} from

time to time as missions and conditions change.

Tim Air Force program stresses intergovcrnmental coordination on all levels with respect

to its AICUZ program. Applicable Federal agencies (e.g. HUD and EPA) as well as State

land-use planning or environmental agencies are required to be kept closely informed of Air
Force AICUZ actions.

EnvironmentalRegulations

The Air Force msintalns various environmental planning policies and programs which

effect the implementation of AICUZ:

• Reducing Flight Distrubanccs-- AFR 55.34,

• Protection and Enhancement of Environmental Quclity-AFR 19.1,

• Environmental Assessments and Statements- AFR 19-2,

• Coastal Zone Management (CZM),

• Evaluation, review and coordination of Federal and Federally assisted programs and

projects -- OMB Circular A-95,

• Airfield and Airspace Criteria--AFM 86.8,

• Conservation and Management of Natural Resources- AFM 126-1,
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• Base Master Planning-- AFR 86-4,

• Tab A-1 Environmental Narrative,

• Management and Conservation of Land AFR 91-26,

• Explosive Safety-- AFM 127.100 and

• Airspace Managamon t -- AFR 55-2.

The first three re]ate directly to tile AICUZ program; tile others provide an overall frame-

work of Air Force environmental programs.

AFR 55-34, "'Reducing Flight Distrubances," provides detailed guidance concerning
operational controls and pt_blic relations. Base commanders arc required to continualIy

review and evaluate flight operations in terms of their impact on populated areas sad the

local situation (for example, some fligbt paths may not be alterable duo to the proximity of

commorical or general aviation flight paths). The types of changes to be assessed include:

• use of preferentialrunways,

• avoidance of traffic patterns tha_:affect populated areas,

• adjustment of talm-off and landing techniques,

• locations of engine run-up pads, other than pry-flight, and use of maximum sound

suppression devices for ground run-ups,

• location of _engine test stands and,

• controls on low altitude operations.

As a result of implemontetion of operational changes under AFFt 55.34, few additional

changes are usually required as part of AICUZ. 1

In order to minimize complaints (and damage claims) resulting from sonic booms, the

Air Force has established minimum altitude and flight paths for supersonic operations. A

sonic boom reporting system has been setablished containing consolidated data on supe-

sonic flights so that complaints can be readily investigated.

AFR 19.1, "Protection and Enhancement of Environmental Quality," sets Air Force

general policy towards redaction and prevention of all pollution from Air Force operations.

It requires that a multi-disciplinary Environmental Protection Committee he established at

1, A number of AICUZ studies (including tlmse at March AFB, California, and Myrtle Beach
AFB, South Carolina) conclude that present operations at the base are achieving maximum
possible noise control without impairing the operational capabilities of the base.
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Headquarters, at each Major Command, and at each installation. Air Force AICUZ policy

recommends using this committee in tile implementation of tim AICUZ program.

AFB. 19-2, "Environmental Assessments and Statements," outIines procedures for

completing various enviromnental assessments (including Candidate Environmental State-
ments and Draft and Final EIS's),

Tile Air Force AICUZ Study

Air Force AICUZ studies arc characterized by their:

• Relative brevity (they contain summaries of input data rather than detailed
compliatimls);

• Unifm'mity (muck of the material, ineIuding land use matrices is identical among

different studies);

• Detailed discussions of existing and future development.

Table 2 contains a detailed outline of material appearing in a typical Air Force AICUZ

I study.

Figure 5 presents a portion of tile standard land use matrix that appears in all Air

Force studies, ] (Note the caveat at tile h' :tom of the chart stating that communities should

not adopt these directly inlo their ordinances without further cwduation), The complete

matrix, including a full exphnstion of tile symbols used, appears in Appendix E.

Environmental Impact Assessment

Since tile Air Force considers an AICUZ study to he only a statement of information,

not: a major Federal action affecting the environment, it does not perform an environmental

assessment as part of an AICUZ study. If, however, land acquisition is planned, an assese-

ment is made (which may lead to an EIS), Any significant operational change at a base (such

as the introduction of now aircrsft) would also require an environmental assessment, 2

1. The individual land use categories and the code numbers in tile left ]land column wore
developed by the Dcpartmeut of Commerce,

2, An example of where tile iutroduction of new aircraft significantly affected the noise
environment is the introduction of the AWACS aircraft st Tinker AFB, Oklahoma. These
aircraft will be phssod in over a 5.year period and will raise the Ldn.
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Table 2. Air Force Study Outline

Summary and Conclusions Seriesof brief statements including:
• the problemof encroachment
• theAICUZ concept
• implementationof AICUZ at the base
• the resultsof 61estudy
• recommendationsfor community action

I - Introduction Problemof encroachment
• generalnatureof problem
- problemat the base
• purposeof theAICUZ concept
LandUsedevdopment policies
Studyobjectivesand content
- presentationof the Air Force'sperspective
• objectivesto analyze the effacts of noise andaccident

potential onadjacent communities
- outline of remainderof report

II - Baseand Community Historyof base
Communities(polltican unhs) affected
Basemission
Economicimpact of the baseon the community
Populationgrowth and characteristics
Climatology
Transportation

fll • AICUZ Concept,Program Background• history of AfCUZ from Greenbelt and general
and Methodology environmentalconcerns

Air Forcepolicy
Flyingoperations(narrative and graphic)
- typosof aircraft
- flight pathsutilized
Airfield Environsland useplanning determinants
• Accidentpotential zones (narrativeand graphic)

discussionof accident potential in generaland
presentationof zones at the base

- Noisecontours (narrative andgraphic) brief statement
of methodology and contoursfor Ldn 65.70-75.80

• Height,obstructionsand other considerations
BasiclandusecQmpatibil[ty - discussionof relationshipof

broadland usecategoriesto accident potential and noise

IV - Base AICUZ Combination of accidentpotential and noisezonesinto
compatible usedistricts (narrativeand graphic)

Presentationand discussionland usecompatibility guidelines
(matrix)

Discussionof existingland usesand land use policy
Future land use policy- discussionof developmenttrends
Future conditions• discussionof specificpotential

Incompatible development
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Table 2. Air Force Study Outline (Continued)

V - Air Force Responsibility General
• reducenoise

- partlclpatein local planning
Discussionof base participation in local planning

VI - Community ResponsibiliW General recommendationsasto community planning
Specificrecommendationsrelatingto potent.lalincompatible

development

Appendices Basemission- detailed discussion
Operationalchangeevaluation - changesconsideredand

reasonsfor adoption or rejection
Accident potential study - discussionof generalconcept
Noiseenvironment- discussionof noisemethodology

, Height andobstruction criteria

i
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COMPATIBLE USEDISTRICTS

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 10 11 12 13

SLUCM* APZ APZ APZ APZ i APZ APZ APZ APZ

CODE LAND USE CATEGORY Ldn I I I I Ldn Ldn II II II II Ldn Ldn
65 Ldn Ldn Ldn Ldn 30.85 75-80 Ldn Ldn Ldn Ldn 70-75 65-70

60.85 75-80 70-75 6540 80-85 75.80 70.75 65.70

RESIDENTIAL

11x SingleFamily N N N N N N N N N 301,2 '251,2 302 252
11x Two Family N N N M N N N N N N N 302 252
11x Multl.family dwelling N N N N N N N N N N N ! 302 252
12 Group quarters N N N N N N N N N N N 302 252
13 Residentialhotels N N N N N N N N N N N 302 252
14 Mobilehome parksor courts N N N N N N N N N N N 302 252
15 Transientlodging-hotels, motels N N N N N N 352 N N N N 302 252
16 Dther residential N N N N N N N N N N N 302 252

INDUSTRIAL/MANUFACTURING3

_, 21 _ood andkindred product N N N N N y4 y5 y4 y5 y6 y y6 y
•_ 22 Textile millproducts N N N N N y4 y5 N N N N y6 y

23 Apparel N N N N N y4 y5 N N N N y6 y
24 Lumber& wood products N y4 y5 y6 y y4 y5 y4 y5 y6 y y6 y

¢
25 Furniture & fixture= N y4 y5 y6 y ¥4 y5 y4 y5 y6 y y6 y
26 Paper& allied products N y4 y5 y6 y y4 y5 y4 y5 y6 y y6 y
27 Printing,publbhing M y4 y5 y5 y y4 y5 ¥4 y5 y6 y y6 y
28 Chemicals& allied products N y3,4 y3,5 y3,6 y3 y4 y5 y3,4 y3,5 y3,6 y3 y6 y
29 Petroleumrefining andrelated

industries N N N N N y4 Y5 N N N N y6 N

This table is a gu]d0. Adaptationsto fit localconditionsand more preciseJandusecategorydesignationsare requlrodbasedon the criteria of
the for0golngnarrative.

•StandardLand UseCoding Manual, Dept,of Commerce,1965

Figure 5, Portion of Air Force Land Use Compatibility Guidelines



• N (NO) - The land use and related structures are not compatible and should be prohibited.

• Y (YES) - The land use and related structures are compatible without restriction and should be considered.

• yX{YESWlTH RESTRICTIONS} - Thelanduseandrelatedstrueturesaregenorallycompatible;however. somespeclalfactors

should be considered.

• 35, 30 or 25 - The land use isgenerally compatible; however, a Noise Level Reduction of 35.30 or 25 must be

incorporated into the design and construction of the structure.

• 35 x, 30 x or 25 x - The land use is generally compatible with NLR; however, such N LR does not necessarily solve
noise difficulties and additional evaluation is warranted.

,h
CO

Figure 5. Portion of Air ForceLand UseCompatibilityGuidelines (Continued)
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AIR FORCE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AICUZ PROGRAM

AppendixF setsforthdetailsconcerningtileorganizationnndmechanicsofthe

program.

Insum,asix-pbasedprogramisenvisionedateachbase:

1) organizationanddataacquisition,

2) reviewand refinement,

: 3) noiseanalysis,

4) AICUZ mal_s and land use plans,

5) presentation and implementation, and

6) maintenance.

The Air Force emphasizes coordination with other Federal agencies up to the fifth

stage but not wltll state and local governments. It is at this fifth stage that actual "tmple.
mentation" begins with a formal presentation to community officials. The Air Force presen.

tation stross_'s the need for joint planning between the base and the community. The Air

Force thereupon ensures a wide distribution of copies of tile studies, but feels that the suc-

cuss of the program now depends on the actions of tile community. The Air Force, unlike

tile Navy, will not buy interests in land for noise abatement purposes exclusively, and does

not campaign,asnotedpreviously,toactivelygaindirectincorporationoftherecnmmenda.

tionsintocommunity ordinances.(Thesedifferencesintileapproachesoftheservicesare
] summarized in Appendix A.)

Experiences in Implementation

There is no precise measure of the seccese of tbo program. In terms of protecting

operations,no basehasbeenclosedbytheAirForcedue toencroachment,thoughithas

beena factorinsome closings(suchasLowry AFB inDenver,Colorado,and LsrcdoAFB

InLamdo, Texas).

SincetheAICUZ programwas initiatedin1973,nolawsuitsrelatingtotheAICUZ

programhavebeenfriedagainsttheAirForce.The AirForcefeelsthatthisindicatesa

general acceptance of the validity of the AICUZ methodology and the success o[ the pro-

gram. (Some suits against local authorities have resulted from individual zoning decisions

when they involved down-zoning of property).
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Individual Successes

There are 42 Air Force AICUZ studies completed andimplemented as of December,

1976 (PhasesV andV1). (Appendix D contains the currentstatus el the AICUZ program at

! Air Force installations.) Only one, (England AFB, Louisiana), has been rejected by local

authorities although some (such as Castle AFB, Califoraia, Eglin AFB, Florida and Tinker

] AFB, Oklahoma) have been controversisl. At Castle AFB, conflict developed over the

Department of Housing and Urban Development's use of the noise contours. According to

HUD noise policy, HUD assistance will not be granted where noise levels are judged incom.

pntible with residential land uses.

A number of communities have adopted or amended comprehensive plans and zoning

ordinances incorporating AICUZ recommendations. Others have denied incompatible devel-

opment proposals and in several eases developers have voluntarily accepted AICUZ recommen-

dations. An example is that developed by a four-county commission around Wright-Patterson

AFB, Ohio. The ordinance:

• establishes a four-cuunty commission to regulate all zoning around Wright-Patterson

AFB;

• establishes an airport environs map wldeh is divided let o dist tie ts coinciding with

the AICUZ Compatible Use Districts;

• prescribes land uses which may be permitted in each district end sound level

reductions through noise insulation thatmay he required for various uses and;

• provides for reimbursement to owners for loss of property value.

Another example is that of the Hill AFB, Utah environs. The State legishltum recently

approved a sum of $1,000,000.00 to purchase easements in accident potential zones. This is

significant because of the Air Force's policy uf purchasing only a minimal amount of land or

easements generally limited to clear zones.

Problems in Implementation

Release of certain AICUZ studies has triggered intense controversies, some of which

haveattractednationalattention.Two primeexamplesarethoseofCastleAirForceBase,

California,and OffuttAirForceBase,Nebraska.Ineachcase,thestudy--intheshortrun--

seemedtoheightenconflictratherthanactasasourceofinformationforplannerstouse in
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the development of local pines and ordinances. In the ease of Castle AFB, the Air Force

was criticized in Congress for "lack of coordbmtion" and "htulty contours".

The Air Force believes part of tiffs problem of adverse publicity stems from the lack of

universal use of a noise descriptor such as Ldn, The present situation of a proliferation of
descriptors is a significant bnrriar to communication. Part of it the Air Force feels, also

stoma from an ignorance or misuederstanding of the Air Force contours.

These controversies involve the application of the HUD noise policy in these areas as

well as the Air Force policy itself. In filet, it appeared to some observers that the Castle

situation became a debate ovvr wlmthar there should be a Federal noise land-use policy at

all! In each of these two cases, existing noise contours were revised in light of operational

changes at the bases. The n0w contours were not only more extensive but utilized a differ-

ent descriptor: the Ldn. HUD'a standards utilize either NEF or CNR. In the affected areas,
pressuresto develop were great. To some developers,it appeared that the new contours

arbitrarily covered chunks of land not heretofore covered and were expressed in a language

that seemed incompatiblo with the HUD standards.

The Navy has not had problems at its bases which hare escalated into national coo-

troverslas of this type. However, the nature of the Navy problem is different. The Navy

does not seem to expect the often significant changes (from the point of view of noise

impact) In mission and operations at its bases that the Air Force does. There ere no Imown

cases where Naval operational chaages have actually resulted in dramatically enlarging

existing noise contours such as has happened in these cases.

HOW OTHEP_ CAN INFLUENCE AIR FORCE STUDIES

Thereereno formalproceduresfor publicparticipation;however,aspartof PhaseI

activities, the base office of information is to identify interested organizations and indiviuals.

Implementation and maintenance of the AICUZ likewise require public contact. These are

the times when citizen iaput would be most readily accepted,

The Air Force program lends itself to pahlic input throughout the process because it

relies so heavily on local phmning and because the Air Force views the AICUZ study as a
"living" document.
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Air Force Help for States and Local Governments

Approximately 86 civilian airfields ere used by Air Force uuits (principally Air Force

Reserve and Air National Guard). At these airfields tile Air Force will furnish the proprietor
with:

• operations data for Air Force activities at the airport and

• an explanation of the AICUZ program. 1

The Air Force is in an excellent position to assist civilian airports in developing their

noise abatement programs. In addition to providing operations data on military aircraft at

civilian airfields to the proprietors, the Air Force makes available to the public its guidance

documents upon which its studies are based. Tile computerized model which the Air Force

uses to generate noise contours should soon be available on Control Data Corporation's

CYBERNET system. This computer time sharing system may be used from a remote loca-

tion via a computer terminal and tcisphonc connection. By collecting their own operations

data and using the model on CYBERNET, civilian airports could generate their own noise

contours relatively inexpensively.

I Air Force and Federal Housing Agencies

HUD's and VA's noise policies are significant to AICUZ because thoy can aid in

preventirig further incompatible residential development at the airfield. Air Force Regional

Representatives have been assigned the following coordination role with HUD:

• Notify the appropriate HUD Environmental and Stendards Officers of AICUZ

programs,schedulesand requirements;

• Receive and evaluate from HUD Environmental end Standards Officers (in cooper-

ation with the base) overview summaries of HUD commitments and appraislds of

development treads near bases.

1. Exceptas requiredforenvironmentalinpactassessments end statmnents, noise contours
and accidentpotentialzoneswillnotbeplotted,norwillany work bedone todetermine
operations data for civilian flights. The use of data is left entirely to the airport propri-
etor. This has farther significance in that as the Air Force replaces one generation of air-
craft with a newer one, the older and, therefore, often noisier aircraft ere typically assigned
to Reserveand National Guard units to replacestill older types.
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• Notify HUD Environmental and Standards 0ffieors, Major Commands, buses and

AF Headquartersofpotentialproblems.

• PriortothepublicationofAICUZ reports,receivefromHUD Environmentaland

Standards Officers and evaluate (in cooperation with tile base) all proposals for

HUD assistanceormortgageinsuranceinthevicinityofbases,

• NotifyHUD EnvironmentalendStandardsOfficers,MajorCommands, basesand

AF Headquarters of evaluations.

• FollowingpublicationofAICUZ reports,receivefrom HUD Environmentaland

StandardsOfflcers,allproposslsforHUD asshtuncoormortgageinsuranceinthe

vicinityofbasesand insurethatAICUZ recommendationsareconsideredby HUD,

and,

• Coordinateand cooperateasrequired.

No similarguidelineshaveasyetbeendevelopedforVA.

AirForceand FederalAviationAdministration

The Air Force officers are assigned to each FAA Regional Office to deal with mutters

of airspace control. In addition, the two agencies are both concerned for operations at the

86 civilian airports that are used joiatly by the Air Force. Finally, each Air Force base is to

adviseFAA ofitsAICUZ plans,particularlyinregardtooperationalchanges.Whilethere

areanumber ofdirectcontactpointsbetweenthetwoorganizations,day-to-daycontacts,

eap_ciellyatheadquarterslevel,havebeenlimited.The potentialfordevelopmentofan

AICUZ conceptatjointuseairportsseemssubstantial.

Air Force and Environmental Protection Agency

EPA regions can influence the development of the AICUZ study.

As with Navy, EPA can help Air Force by ensuring that its "208" areawide Waste

TreatmentManagementProgramisbeingcarriedoutsousnot tospurincompatibledevelop-

ment withintheAICUZ,

The AirForcefeelsthatcommunicationamong affectedpartiesintheplanningprocess

would befacilitatedweretheLdn descriptor,recommendedby EPA, beadopteduniversally.
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EPA hasdonesome noisesurveysintheenvironsofsome bases(suchasPeaseAFB,

New HampshireandLuke AFB, Arizona).The AirForcefeelsthatcommunicationcould

be improvedthroughcloserattentiontotiletimingand qualityofEPA reportingtoAir

Forceon itsactivities.
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Air Force end Navy approaches urc both within the guidelines of Department of

Defense AICUZ policy and are similar in purpose and substance. However, operational

m|d situational differences are reflected in slightly different approucl_es to tile problem,
These differences are se_out below.

THEAICUZSTUDY: PLANNING vslNFORMATION

The Navy viewsanAICUZ studyssacommunity planningstudywhichanalyzes

community development on an arcawide basis and emphasizes tile need of compatibility

near tile installation. Tile study contains various specific recommendations which the Navy

promotes. Land use matrices vary from study to study to account for Iosel circumstances,

The Air Force views an AICUZ study as an informational document intended to

present the community with the noise end accident situation around the air base and to

show community officials what types of development are compatible near the base, The

Air Force presents a baseline position (tile Land Use Guidelines are the same for all studies

, -- see Appendix E) while advising the community to consider local circumstances when

evaluating the AICUZ study, The Air Force study does include recommendations regard-

ing potential problem ureas on an individual basis but not as an overall community land

useplan.

OPERATIONAL CHANGES
,q

_! Navy AICUZ studies generally are more detailed than Air Force studies, This is par-

ticularly true in terms of the amount of operations data included in the publishcd study

and the evaluation of operational changes. The steps which eacl| service follows in deciding

upon operational changes are as follows:

Navy:

• Survey noise levels near the installation,

• Collect flight operations and maintenance data.

• Generate baseline noise contour map nsing actual measurements at selected locations

st each site.

• Evaluate how operational changes would affect developed land within and near the

installation.
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Table 3. Summery of Contrasts Between Navy and Air Force AICUZ Programs

AREA NAVY AIR FORCE

• Estimatedtotal costs $2D0,000,000 $ 6O,000,O00
{12/31/76)

• How studies conducted Contractor In-house

• Content of studies

• Amount of detail role. Much Lessthan Navy - studiesmore
rant to specificairport uniform

• Landuse matrices DIfrerant onesatd]fferent bases Unif0rm at all bases

r • Contoursbased, inpart, on Yes No (However, validation studios
actualnoise measurornents havebeenperformed in many
of airport sites cases,)

• Methodology in developing
ctudles

• Useof contours Contoursusedasaid to flight Contoursgeneratedafter opera-
operations changedecisions tionschangedecisionsmade In

most Cas_s

• Environmental assessment Yes Only for missionchanges,land
prepared acq(liSltionsor other significant

actions

Noiseabatement measures

• "hush" houses yes Yes
• groundrunup suppressors Yes Yes
• landacqu[s[tion Yes Cnly_naccident hazardousareas

not asa noiseabatement measure

exclusively}
• operational modifications Yes Yes

• Phflmophyconcerningcam- Stressesreliability of contours Stressesneed for communities to
munlty useof contours for planningpurposes,oncour, considerA I CUE contoursas one

agesdirect incorporationof input to their planningprocess;
AICUZ recommendations into stressestentative nature of con-

ordinances;Navy assuresit won't tours anddynamic nctur_ of plan.
; changecontoursunlessmajor nineprocess.Doesnot encourage

changein operations. (Depend. direct Incorporation of AICUZ
ing onactiviW size,however, contoursInto community ord}.
studieswill be updatedon a 3 nonceswltbout furtherevaluation
or 6 year cycle.} by communities,

• Mil[tcty role vis.a.visthe Active campaignto "_etl" Active campaignto furnish infer-
community recommendationsof AICUZ mariononly; stressesthat Air

study Forceis not a land useplanning
agency

• Military role re: civilian One joint useairport; request0d About 90 joint useairports;
airport noiseproblem ADAP funds for noiseplanning furnishnoisedata toairport

purposes )ropr_etor
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• Decide on operatioual changes to be incorporated.

• Develop final computer generated noise contour maps.

Air Force:

• Evaluatepotentialoperationalchangeson a continuingbasisviaAFR 55-34,

• Collect flight operations and maintenance data.

• Evaluate how operational changes would affect developed land near the base, using

computer-generated noise maps if nccessery.

• Decide on operational changes to be incorporated.

• Develop computer generated noise contour map.

The variation occurs in the early stages of the evaluation. The Air Force uses standard

procedures for evaluating operational changes regularly and as part of the AICUZ study. In

7 contrast, the Navy's evaluation during AICUZ employs a baseline noise contour map reflect.

i ing spot.checking of actual measured noise levels. Because of the AFR 55.34 requirements,
_! Air Force AICUZ studies frequently include a statement that while potential operational

t changes were evaluated, present operations were found to he optimal, and therefore, no

change will be incorporated as a result of tile study. While it is difficult to assess the role of

operational changes relative to other program activities, the Navy indicates that about 30

pnrcent of its program relates to operational changes.

LAND USE MATRIX

Appendix E contains the Navy and Air Force land use matrices. The land use categories

and explanatory notes following each matrix arc virtually identical. The division of compatible

u8¢ zones is not identical though the following zones are approximately equivalent:

Navy Air Force t,
CZI

:: APZ2 I/Ldn 75 + APZ I/Ldn 80-85 and Ldn 75.80

APZ I/Ldn 65.75 APZ I/Ldn 70-75 and Ldn 65.70

1. Clear Zone
2. Accident Potential Zone
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Navy Air Force

APZ II/Ldn 75 + APZ II/Ldn 80.85 and Ldn 75.80

APZ II/Ldn 65-75 APZ II/Ldn 70-75 and Ldn 65-70

Ldn 75 + Ldn 85, Ldn 80-85 and Ldn 75.80
Ldn 65-75 Ldn 70-75and Ldn 65-70

APZ II

There are two non.equivalent categories. The Navy's zone "A" is equivalent to tile Air

Force's "clear zone." Since Air Force policy includes purchase of "clear zone" land, it is
not listed in the matrix.

Tile breakdown into a large number of compatible use zones tends to make the Air

Forcematrixslightlylessrestrictive.Forexample,the Navy recommends thatsinglefamily

dwellingsinzoneII-2beinsulatedsoastoreducethesound leveloftileinteriorby 30dB

from theleveloutside.Navy zoneII-2isequivalenttoAirForceAPZ IILdn 70-75(which

carriesthesamerestrictionsaszoneC-2)and toAPZ IILdn 65-70(wbereintbesoundlevel

: reduction required is only 25 dS).

REVISIONS

The Navy andAirForcedifferinpbflosophyregardingrevisingacompletedAICUZ

study.The Navy studyisintendedasa phnnfngdocument.The Navy'spresentmodel

zoningordinancerefersdirectlytocompatibleusezonesand itsnew model ordinancewill

allowfordirectinclusionoftllelandusematrixinlocalzoningcodes,asinSt.Mary's

County,Maryland.The Navy encouragesdirectincorporation,although,aspartofMaster

Planningfunctions,itplanstoupdatestudiesand contourson a3 or6 yearcycle,depend-

lngon activitysize.

The AirForceisfullypreparedtochangeitsstudies.PresentAirForcestudies,in

contrasttotheNavy's,statethattheAirForcecannotguaranteethatAICUZ maps willnot

bealteredand cautionscommunitiesinattemptingtoincorporatecompatibleusedistricts

directlyintocommunity zoningcodes(althoughthishasbeen done bynfour-countyarea

near Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio). A willingness to change is especially significant for the

Air Force because technological changes (principally the use of simualtors) will substantially

change their operations in the future.
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ROLE OF THE INSTALLATION

Tile air installation is tim key organizational element in both tile Navy and Air Force

programsbuttheirrolevis.a-vistheconmmnity differsbetweentheservices.TlleNavy,

because of tile severe encroachment problems around nnmy of its airfields, often takes a

more active role than the Air Force in influencing local planning.

ACQUISITION POLICY

CurrentD0D policyregardingtheacquisitionoflandasa noiseabatementmeasureis

as follows: land may be purcbused in high noise areas outside the "clear zone" only when

all possibilities of achieving compatible use zoning, or similar protection, have been exhausted

and tile operational integrity of tile air installation is threatened. ''1 In addition, an economic

analysis and assessment of the installation must be conducted.

TileAirForcewillnotpurchaselandorcasementssolelyon tilebasisofnoiseimpacts;

theyarepreparedtopurchaselandinaccidentpotentialzones•The Navy ispreparedto

purchaselandor,preferably,restrictiveeasementsinbothaccidentand noiseimpactareas.

The Navy rationaleistbatresourcesshouldbeappliedwherethethreattocontinuedopera-

tionis greatest: accident zones, noise zones or a combination of tile two. (A clear zone,

for example, in tile desert is likely to he less critical than Ldn = 75 dB in an urban area.)

The immediate impact of this variation in policy is indicated by the contrasting amounts of

the estimated costs of the two programs:

Nuvy -- $200 million;

Air Force -- $ 60 million.

During 1975, tbe Navy requested authority to acquire nearly $16,000,000 in easements
nt three ocarinas. _

1. 32 CFR 256 Air Installations Compatible Usa Zones, Jan. 4, 1977.
2. These were: Miramar Naval Air Station, $12,100,000; Oceana Naval Station,

$1,600,000; and Naval AirStation, CecilField, $2,000,000.
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WHERE TO GO TO GET INFORMATION ON DOD AICUZ PROGRAM

PERSONNEL
HEAD.

SERVICE DRGANIZATION AICUZ CONTACT
ELEMENT QUARTERS ADDRESS TELE. FUNCTIONS FOR:

REGION NAME TITLE PHONE
NUMBER

Office OfficD of the A_sict_nt Headquarter! Pentagon GeorgeMarion=hal Depuw Asdstant 202/ DaD coordinallon
of the Secretary (Haallh end Washington.D,C. Secretary of 695.0221 with other Federal
Secretary Environment) 20301 Defensefor agencies
of Environmental

Defense Duality

Lt. Col.John M al:_de 202/
692-O221

Office of the Assistant_Headquarters Pentagon Perry Fllaka$ Deputy Asslltant 2021 Development of DaD
Secretary (Ins=alia- Washington,D.C, Secreearyof BS5.2713 ODD AICUZ
t]on= and Loglltlcs) 20301 Defense II +. L) Instructions

Mr. Howard L.

Me=cad

Navy Naval Feclllt [el !Headquorterz ' NAVFAC Haodqu_rII_r$ CDR DavidGerdal AICUE Project 202/ Technical assistance

1

EnQineerlngCommand 200 Stavail St. Officer 325.O501 andInter.agency co.
(NAVFAC), AICUZ Alexandria,Virginia ordination activities
Project Staff LT "Skip" Sims 202/ for AICUZ program;

322.0501 supporls Ir=dlvidual
Installations

NAVFAC. tleadqua(tars NAVFAC Headquarters LCDR Brian O'Connall 202/ Work=wllh technical
AICUZ Planning 200 Elovall St. 325,7344 aspectsof the AICUZ
Staff Alexandria.Virgiltla study: supportt

Mr, DllvldCopp Tuchnlcal 202/ Engineering Field
Plannor 225-7344 Division

NAVFAC. Western NAVFAC JamesO.Taylor Head. T_chnical 415/ Provide technlcat Information on
Engineudng Field Division P.O. Box 727 Support Section 871-2565 asshtonca and inter, indlviduat AICUZ

Division SanBrung_California AICUZ SIodie= ovarnmantat coor* _tudJes;pfa0sfor
94065 dlnotion servicesto constructionof

the Installations noise luppressi0n

Southern NAVFAC Mr. ReSortRuggles Head, Technicat EO31 equipmel_tor role.
Division P.O. Sex 10068 Suppor¢Eranch 743-2608 cation of faciliNo=

Ch_dustoa, S.C, AICUZ Studies at an Insllltlation



WHERE TO GO TO GET INFORMATION ON DOD AICUZ PROGRAM (ContinuEd)

PERSONNEL

HEAD- AICUZ CONTACT
SERVICE ORGAN fZATION QUARTERS/ ADDRESS TELE- FUNCTIONS FOR:

ELEMENT REGION NAME TITLE FHONE
NUMBER

Navy NAVFAC, Pacific NAVFAC Mr. JosephL=J 808/
(Cent) EnglnaeHngField Oividon FPO Sen Francieco, 471-3068

Division ICont) California96610
(located in Hawaii(

N0vol Environmental Naval Air Rework Mr. Ray Glass 202/ Nol_aeurveyeat
Protection Support Facility NAS, 394-2575 Navy end Marine
SaP/Ice,AlrcraR North Idond Corps In=lollotions
Environmentel SanDiego, Cl311fornla Ms. Carafe Tanner 202/

Support Office 92135 394-2575

Individual Air AICUZ Project Information at
Installation Ofricer IndivldulEAir

_b_ InatallaEon
Air Force Directorate of Civil Headquarters Hqtr=USAF/PREV Mr. Gary Vest Environmental 202/ /mplementotion of Headquarters

Eogineorlng and Pentagon, Plenrler 451-0510 _]r-nolse e_olsment Information on
Eervicel Washington,D.C. tachnlquel Ior en- USAF AICUZ
Environmental 20330 vNoxlmentalplan- program

Running D_vklon nine;AICUZ program
development and
hllplarnentaeon

Eastern 526 Title Bide. Mr. Robert Wang USAF Region 404/ Information on
Region (EPA Atlanta, Geergl_ CivilEnglneer/ 52(3"6618 AICUZ program
Reglonl l-IV) EasternRegion at basel ]n appl[

¢_ble region!

CentIM Region Main Tower Bide. Lt. Col. Stanley USAF Region 214/
:V-VRI) 1200 Main St, 5ohinc Civg Engineer/ 745-228E

Dallas,TexaÁ75202 Centr.I

We=tern 530 Ha,someSt. Mr. Robert Cameron USAF Reglon 415/

I Raglan _n Francisco, Civil Engineer/ 556482E
(IX and X) CalRorniaE4111 West0rnRegion
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STATUS OF DOD AICUZ REGULATIONS, INSTRUCTIONS, TECHNICAL MANUALS

AND RELATED MATERIALS

TITLE AND TYPE OF ISSUANCE
ISSUING

SUBJECT AREA Doe INSTRUCTIONS, NOTICE OF STANDARD BRIEF DESCRIPTIONGUIDANCE
ELEMENT PROPOSED OR

MEMORANDA, RULE.MAKING REGULATION
OTHER

1. GeneralAICUZ Office of the 8/26176 1/4/77 SQtsforth broadrequirements
Policy Secretaryof 41 FR 36030 Title 32, for AICUZ while leavingimple-

Defense Part 256 mentation to IndividualmilS-

(Amended taW services
3/8/77)

Previous issuances DOD Instruction4165.57, Initial DOD AICUZ Policy (is

_3 incorporated into Afr Imtallatlons Compatible nowsuperceded)above UseZones,7130173

Deputy AssistantSecretaryof RequiresDOD use Ldn noise
Defense(Installations and descriptorin lieuof CNR or
Housing)Memorandum,Corn- NEF
patiblo UseZonesDescriptors,
10/15/75

Deputy Asdstant Secretaryof Addressesneedfor uniform
Defense(Installations and acquisitionpoliciesamong
Housing} Memorandum,Con- services
sistent Approachesto the
Establishmentof AICUZ,
10116/75

_. Environment DOD Directive6050,1, OutlinesDOD's policy wish
Environ,, ConsiderationsIn respectto environmental
DOD actions,3/19/74 assessmentsof Its actionsand

completionof EIS. Provides
guidanceto services.



STATUS OF DOD AICUZ REGULATIONS, INSTRUCTIONS, TECHNICAL MANUALS

AND RELATED MATERIALS (Continued)

TITLE AND TYPE OF ISSUANCE

ISSUING INSTRUCTIONS, NOTICEOF STANDARD BRIEF DESCRIPTIONSUBJECTAREA DOD GUIDANCE
PROPOSED OF

ELEMENT MEMORANDA, RULE*MAKING REGULATION
OTHER

3. PropertyManage- DODDirective4165,6, Inter-gevern- Setsforth policyinvolvingreal
mentand RealProperty;Acquisition, mentalCoordina- propertytransactions,Stresses
Procurement ManagementandDisposal, t[onLandand minimizingamountof proport_

9/15/55 FacilityPlansand owned,
Projects,Federal
Register,3/8/77
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STATUS OF NAVY AICUZ REGULATIONS, INSTRUCTIONS, TECHNICAL MANUALS

AND RELATED MATERIALS

TITLE AND TYPE OF ISSUANCE
ISSUING

SUBJECTAREA NAVY INSTRUCTIONS, NOTICE OF STANDARD BRIEF DESCRIPTIONGUIDANCE
ELEMENT PROPOSED OR

MEMORANDA, RULE.MAKING REGULATION
OTHER

1. Genera_AICUZ Secretary of the SEC NAV INST 11010.9, Outlines Navy approachto
policy and EIS Navy AICUZ Program,11/4/73 problem with[n context of

DaD policy

Chief of Naval OPNAV INST 6240.3D, Containsdiscussionof all
Operations EnvironmentalProtection Navalenvironmentalprograms.

Manual (Chap.4: EIS; Chapter 4 presentsall the

Chap. 1I: Noise), 4/24/75 Navy'sproceduresfor environ-mentalasse.ments, Chapter 11
_sdevotedto noise,Part2 of
which is devoted to AICUZ.

Technical Memorandum Containsbasicland usecam-

Land UseGuidelinesfor patib[llty chartsto bQusedIn
accident potentialand noise developingAICUZ matrices.
zonB=,6/24/75

Marine Corps Marine CorpsOrder Containsguidancefor general
Commandant Pli 0O0,8A "Real Properties environmentalquality matters

Facilities Manual,Vol. 5," andAICUZ.
4/7/75

2. Instructionsrelating Navel Facilities NAV FAC INST 11010.5,
to specificAICUZ Engineering "Site ApprovalProcedures
tasksandrespond- Command for FacilitiesAffecting Air
bilitias Safety." 3/26/70

NAV FAG INET 11010.60A.
"Nay Fac Involvement in the
AICUZ Program," 10/30/74
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STATUS OF NAVY AICUZ REGULATIONS, INSTRUCTIONS,TECHNICAL MANUALS

AND RELATED MATERIALS (Continued)

TITLE AND TYPE OF ISSUANCE
ISSUING

SUBJECT AREA NAVY INSTRUCTIONS, NOTICE OF STANDARD BRIEF DESCRIPTION
ELEMENT GUtDANCE PROPOSED OR

MEMORANDA, RULE-MAKING REGULATIONOTHER

3, Technic01Asdstance Naval Facilities Curriculum for AICUZ course Cour=abook for attendeesat

Materials Engineering (updatedthree time a year) Navy's2-day AICUZ seminar;
Cummend containsmuch useful informa.

tion on Navy programs.

ModelAir Installation Noise Intendedasa guideto locaJ

ZoningOrdinanceand Build. authorities of contro(son type
[ngCode, 9/5/:73 that may be implementedto

preventIncompatibledevelop.
m_nt,

AICUZ Technical Notes (first Are aseriesof p0rlodically
edition 7/74) issuednewsletters(to the field

installations);containsup.to.
date guidance with respect to
currentrelevant noise issues
and methods.



STATUS OF AIR FORCE AICUZ REGULATIONS, INSTRUCTIONS, TECHNICAL MANUALS

AND RELATED MATERIALS

TITLE AND TYPE OF ISSUANCE

ISSUING iNSTRUCTiONS, NOTICE OF STANDARD BRIEF DESCRIPTIONSUBJECT AREA AIR FORCE GUIDANCE
ELEMENT PROPOSED OR

MEMORANDA, RULE.MAKING REGULATION
OTHER

I. GeneralAICUZ Office of the Letterto Air Forceelements ImplementsDOD Inst,4165.57
PoJrcy USAF Deputy titled "AICUZ Poflcy," of 7/30/73 concerningAICUZ.

Chief of Staff, 12/17/74
Programsand
Resources

USAF Chief of USAFRegulation 55.34, Establishesconsiderationsand
Staff "ReducingFlight Disturb. guidance,includingflight modi-

anees,"11/22/74 ficatfons, for dealing with foc_l
noise problemsat community
level. (AICUZ is anelement of
the generalprogram to ensure
good communityrelations,)

USAF Deputy InformationPackage,"inter. Providesguidanceto USAF
Director Engi- agency/Inter_overnmental regional representativesrelating
needngand Coordinationfor Environ. to AICUZ andCZM.

mentalPlanning - AICUZ
andCZM/' 11/25/75

2. Environment Hq. USAF USAF Regulation19.1, EstablishespoliciesresponslbII-
"Protectionand Enhancement ities and criteriafor USAF
of EnvironmentalQuality," environmentalpollutionabate-
2/20/74 merit program.

USAFRegulation 19-2, Establishespoliciesresponslblli.
"Environmental Assessments ties and guidancefor preparation
andStatements," 9/22/74 of environmentalassessments

and statements.



STATUS OF AIR FORCE AICUZ REGULATIONS, INSTRUCTIONS, TECHNICAL MANUALS

AND RELATED MATERIALS (Continued)

TITLE AND TYPE OF ISSUANCE

!SSUING iNSTRUCTIONS,SUBJECT AREA AIR FORCE NOTICE OF STANDARD BRIEF DESCRIPTION
GUIDANCE PROPOSED OR

ELEMENT MEMORANDA, RULE.MAKING REGULATION
OTHER

3. TechnicalAssfstance UEAF Hq., Document "AICUZ - Phase Containsthe fetter from Air
Materials (to USAF Directorate of One, 10/27/73" ForceHeadquartersthat Imple.

'Field Instalt_tions Engineeringand rnontad DOD's AICUZ policy
Primarily) Services,Environ. and establizhedthe badc frame.

mental Planning work of the program. It also
Division containsPhaseI (orgenlzation

and dataacquisition)guldanco.

AICUZ Information and This seriesis programguidance
environmentalplanning to Air Force baseson templet.
Bulletins: lag AICUZ studies.Publication=

1, RandolphAirport containssomecompletedstudios
EnvironsStudy, andrelatedencroachmentand
March21, 1973 economicimpact analysesaround

bases.BuBetin7 containsrnoro
2. ProtectingAirports and detailedguidancefor PhaseII

Their Neighborsthrough (dataacquisitionand rafinernent).
the EnvironmentalLand

UsePlanningProcess,
byGary Vest,
March21, 1973

3. Luke AF8 Economic
Impact, 1973

4. LukeAFB, Urban
EncroachmentStudy
1968-1999, August1968



STATUS OF AIR FORCE AICUZ REGULATIONS, INSTR UCTIONS, TECHNICAL MANUALS

AND RELATED MATERIALS (Continued)

TITLE AND TYPE OF iSSUANCE

_SSUING INSTRUCTIONS, NOTICE OF STANDARD RRIEF DESCRIPTIONSUBJECT AREA AIR FORCE GUIDANCE
ELEMENT MEMORANDA, PROPOSED OR

RULE.MAKING REGULATIONOTHER

3. TechnicalAssistan_ g. Operational Change
(continued) Evaluation, March 1974

S, Guidance to Compfet0
Non.Operaflona_Portion
of PhaseR, April 1974

C3 7. AICUZ- PhaseI] Oper-
_._ ational Data Review

9, Basic Resourceof
AICUZ PhaseV (four
VolumesJ, March 1976

12. Joint ServicesNoise Developed to replacethe present
Planning Manual (draft) TrI.ServicemanuaJ,Land Use
December1976 Planning with Rap=actto Air.

craft Noise. Designedfor useby
instaJlationp_ennersto aid them
in evaluating noise from aircraft
endother sources.It may also
aid Air Force personnelinpra-
paringanvrlonmenta] assessments.
it isdetai]ed but not highly
technical,

Draft State law for land use I

Iplanning around airfields



STATUS OF AIR FORCE AICUZ REGULATIONS, INSTRUCTIONS, TECHNICAL MANUALS

AND RELATED MATERIALS (Continued)

TITLE AND TYPE OF ISSUANCE
ISSUING

SUBJECT AREA AIR FORCE INSTRUCTIONS, NOTICE OF STANDARD BRIEF DESCRIPTION
GUIDANCEELEMENT PROPOSED OR

MEMORANDA, RULE.MAKING REGULATIONOTHER

Other Hq, USAF USAF Regulation80-36, Statespolicy that wheremilitary
"Civil Airworthln0ssStan- permit, transport aircraftmust
dards for US Air Force bedesignedto complywith civil
Transport Aircraft'* airworthinessstandards,Includln{

FAA noisestandards.
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STATUS OF AICUZ AT INDIVIDUAL NAVAL AIR INSTALLATIONS

(AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1976}

REGION STATUS OF STUDIES

NAVALAIR INSTALLATIONS STATE PLANNED COM. ! REVISEDUSN EPA COMPLETED
PLETION DATE

I NavalAir Station Brunswick Maine underway

NavalAir Station South Weymouth Massachusetts 1977

If NavalAir Station Lake Hurst NewJersey X

NavalAir DefenseCenter Warminstar Pennsylvania X

NavalAir StationWillow Grove PenrlsyNanJa underway
Naval industrialReservePlant Calverton New York X

III NavalAir St_BonOceana Virginia X

,1_ Uaxllflary LandingFieJd Fentress Virginia X

Naval Air StationNorfolk Virginia underway

Naval Air Test Center PatuxentRiver Virginia X

Marine CorpsAir Station Quantico VJrginFa underway

IV NavalAirStationCecilField Florida X

Outlying FieldWhite House
Naval Air Station Jacksonville Florida X

Naval Air Station Key West Florida X
Marine CorpsAir Station CherryPoint North Carolina X

Outlying Field Atlantic

Auxilfiary Lending FleJdEouge

Marine CorpsAir Station Beaufort South Carolina Pre.FInal Review

Naval Station Meyport Florida X

Marine CorpsAir Station (Helicopter) North Carolina underway
New River

HelicopterOutlying Field Oak Grove underway



STATUS OF AICUZ AT INDIVIDUAL NAVAL AIR INSTALLATIONS

(AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1976) (Continued)

REGION STATUS OF STUDtES

NAVAL AiR INSTALLATIONS STATE PLANNED COM- REVISED
USN EPA COMPLETED PLETtDN DATE

IV NavalAir Station Pensacola Florida X

(cant'd} Outlying Field Chocktaw 1977
Outlying Field Spencer 1977

NavalAir Station Whiting Field Florida 1977

NavalAir Station Meridian Mississippi underway

Outlying Field AIplla underway

Outlying Field 8rave underway

NavalAir Station Sauflay Field Florida 1977

t_ V NavelAir Station Glanview Illinois u.derway

NavalAir Station CorpusChristi Texas Pro.FinalReview

Auxilliar%,LandingField Cabaniss Pro-FinalReview
Auxllliary LandingField Waldron Pro.FinalReview

NavalAir Station KIngsville Texa= X

Auxilfiary Landing Field OrangeGrove X
NavalAir Station ChaseField Texas X

Outlying Field Gollad X

NavalAir Station Dallas Texas underway

NavalAir Station New Orlea.s Louisiana underway

VII None

VIII None

IX NavalAir Station Miram_r California X

N0valAir Station Le Moore Callfornb Pro.FinalReview

[



STAT[1S Of," AICUZ AT INDIVIDUAL NAVAL AIR IN.qT_,',IJ.ATION/;

(AS OF DECEMBER _U., !97_;) (ion; iim,:d)

REGION SqATUSOF£'7UDIES

NAVAL AIR INS3,%LI._TIONS !,T,"'I "2 PLANNEL_' CO'_'I" RI_VISED
USN C(?f'_P[" _ _l-__' PL_'PIO;N [3A'Y F

I Naval Air Stalion Moffetz FieJd Califo_pda ;i

(cont'dt Aux u y Landin_ Field C eve's karlcl[nD ;(

Naval Air Staiion North Id¢md C:difomia undcr_*.ay

Auxilli_lW kandlng Field Impurial R_:lch Pro.Final R_vi0w

' Marine Colps Air Station El Tore Calilolnla X

Marine Corps Air Sla_ion Kaneohe Bay Hawaii X

Marine Corps Air Station Yuma Alizom_ Pro.Final fleview

Naval Air Station Alameda California underway

_,o Naval Air Station Barbers Point Hawaii X
Naval Air Facility El Centre Califamia Pro.Final Review

Naval Air Station Fallen Nevada Pro.Final Review

Pacific Missile Range Point Mugu CalNornia Pro-Final Review

Naval Air Facility China Laka California PJe-Final Review

Marine Corps Air Station Santa Ana California X

Naval Air Station Whidboy Island Washington X

Outlying Field Coupeville X

TOTALS

Completed 28

Underway 30

Planned 9

(5 in FY 78)



STATUS OF AICUZ AT INDIVIDUAL AIR FORCE BASES

(AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1976}

REGION STATUSOFSTUDIES

AIR FORCE BASE STATE PLANNED COM.
USAF EPA COMPLETED REVISED

PLETION DATE

Eastern 1 Loring Air Force Base Maine 12/77

Pease Air Force Ease New Hampshire 12/77

Otis Air Force Base Massachusetts 8/77

Westover Air Force Ease Massachusetts 7/77

2 Griffiss Air Force Base Now Yorh 12/77

McGuire Air Force Ease New Jersey 11/30/76

Plattsburg Air Force Base New York 12/77

i:3 3 Dover Air Force Base De_aware 4/77

Langley Ab Force Base Virginia 11/12/75

Andrews Air Forc0 Base Maryland 1/07/7S

4 Seymour Johnson Air Force Case Soulh Carolin_ 6/24/7G ;

Pope Air Force Base Nor(h C_rolma 12/16/75 !I

Myrtle Eeach All Force R_s_= South Carolina ,!/08/76 !

ChadestonAir Force Base South Carolina i li 4/77 I

Shaw Air Force Ease South Carolh_ I 2/24/7L3 I

Dobbins Air Force Ease Georgia I 4/77I

Robins Air Force Ease GeorgTa j 5/7?

Moody Air Force Bas_ Georgh, I 12177

J 8.,77ColurTibus A_r Force Ba_ _ _flisgissip;3[ !

I(e_sl_,r Air Force 53_r F Miss,_sir_r_i 9,7;'

Craig Air Force Sase Alabama I in(te/ind_

Eglin Air Force Ease Fluriba 7712J7_



STATUS OF AICUZ AT INDIVIDUAL Af]_. FORCE BASES

(,_.S OF DECEMBEIt 31, 1976'_ (C_lfiinu_tl}

_TFGION [Yl ,_I US OF s'rlJolfs

.,IR >'L,[ICE -'J",BE ST,_,TE FLAHN_D COM. |

USAF COr_1PLETED ] RE//ISED
PLETfON DATE

Eastern Tyndall Air Force Base Florida 8/7"2

MacDill Air Force Base Florida 7,30/76

Patrick Air Force Base FIorid:J 0/77

Homestead Air Force Basu Florida 3/26/75

Central Wright.Palterson Air Force Base Ohio 5/]5/7E

Gris_om Air Force Base Indiana 12/77

Scot[Air Force Ba_e Illinols 12t18/75

Selfridge Air Force Base Minnesota B/77

_, Kincheloe Air Force Base Minnesota indefinite

K, I. Sawyer Air Force Base Minnesota 12/77

Yolk Field Air Force Base Minnesota 8/77

Wortsmlth Air Force Base Minnesota 12/77

6 Lau£hlin Air Force Base Texas 8/77

Kelly Air Force Base Texas 9/19/75

Randolph Air Force Base Texas 9/19/75

Bergstrom Air Force Base Texas 5/07/76

Webb Air Force Base Texas indefinite

Rees_ Air Force Base Texas 6t22/76

Shepp_rd Air Force Base Texas 6/25/76

Carsw011Atr Force Base Texas 12/77

Dyess Air Force Base Texas 12/77

Barksdalo Air Force Base Louisiana 2/12/76

England Air Force Base Louisiana 2/26/76



STATUS OF AICUZ AT INDIVIDUAL AIR FORCE BASES

(AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1976) (Continued)

REGION STATUS OF STUDIES

AIR FORCE BASE STATE PLANNED COM. REVISEDUSAF IA COMPLETED PLETION DATE

Central Little Rock Air Force Base Arkansas 5/77

_t*d) BlylheviEaAir Force Base Arkansas 8/30/76

Kirtland Air Force Base New Mexico 8/77

Cannon Air Force Base New MExico 10/15/76

Holloman Air Forc_ Base New Mexico 4105/76
Attus Air Forc_ Basa Oklahoma 5_77

Tinker Air Force Base - Oklahoma 1/14/76

Vance Air Force Ea_. Oklahoma E177

Offutt Air Force Bz,se Nebraska 0/17176

McConnell Air Force Base Kansas ;2/77

Whiteman Air Forc,_Bas_, Missouri 5/20176

tTichaids.Gehaur Air Force Base Missouri 5/2E/TG

8 Minor All FI;rce Eu_e tJo_[ll ,)_kor_, 12!7"!

Mnlmstrem All For(_eBa_a Moni:,ml 12/77

Grand Forks Air Force P_a:lt ('!orth [];.kota ]2177

EEsworih Air Fotc_ I_;:_i .C(_urh[3<dc(Jta 12/77

I!_11J;r Force Ea_.e ij,:,i_ !01J.'74

13_i:!r_;On#4itFol'CU_iisif _ iq3r_:lo .;,_'7
[!ll_!<li' f 7_,q/13_,fCe_;;5i? (],;J©r31_(; _i:!i]//i_

_/0slaril _ _]zivi_-_l_Ol]l_allAir Fori:l_(!;l"u _:;EUN;, (]i07_75

/l'_tliarrl!;Air _,;rc(: _asc t r]_{sl?,; ',}14,+;O

I.uk=,Ah FcJir._P3;i_u _znr_ -1_1_.5'TG

I,Vl_oi;lurAir Frlree I_c Il, _v3ii nlleiinJl,:



STATUS OF AICUZ A'P INDIVIDUAL AIR FORCE BASES

(AS OF DECEMBER 31,1976) (Continued)

REGION STATUS OF STUDIES

AIR FORCE BABE STATE pLANNED COM.
USAF EPA COMPLETED REVISED

PLETION DATE

Western 9 Hickam Air Force Base Hawaii 12/77

(cant'd) NelllsAir Force Base Nevada 10/07/74
MarchAir ForceBase California 4/17175

Norton Air Force Base California 12/15/76

GeorgeAir Force Base California 12/77

EdwardsAir Force8ase California 8/77

VandenbergAir ForceBase California 12/77
CastleAir ForceBase California 9/30/74 1/77

Tray,sAir ForceBase California 12/13/76

J4 Mother Air Force Ease California 10/06/75

BealeAir ForceBase California 12/77

McClellanAir ForceBase California 5/19/76
Air ForcePlant421 California 5/12/76

AndersonAir Force8_se Guam 3/19/76

10 McChordAir Forc0 Base Washington 1/10/77

FairchildAir ForceBase Washington 8/22/75

Mr. HomeAir ForceBase Idaho 12/1/75
EielsonAir ForceBase Alaska E/77

ElmendorfAir ForceBase Alaska 9/77

TOTALS 88 42 46

1. This facility's missionincludesfinal assemblyof jot aircraft andflight test programsof high
performanceje[ aircraft.
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COMPLETE LAND USE MATRICES

The completeLand UseObjectivesAmplifiedmatrixusedbytheNavy fortheAICUZ

studyatNavalAirStationCecilField,Florida,and thestandardmatrixusedbytheAir

Forceatitsbasesarecontainedinthefollowingpages.(Itshouldbenotedthatmore recent

studies utilize Ldn; DOD now requires the use of this descriptor.)

i
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NAVY
AICUZ LAND USE

NO NEW DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES AMPLIFIED

RESTRICTED NEW DEVELOPMENT

NO RESTRICTIONS

LAND USE AICUZ AREA /
/

CATEGORY A B-5 E-2 C-5 C-2 C-I / 2

, ,I_ESIDENTIAL

SINGLEFAIIIILY _ _ _ _'_ _i_ll_I_i,{_i{i !gj_l_

TWO-FOUR FAMLy _,,_"'_"_1_[,_._ _|_|

MULTI-FAMILYAPTS __I_ _l_"_-.._t_i71
GROUP QUARTERS _ _I_I_L_"_. _"_._I_._ t_!_]

RESIDENTIAL_OTELS_ _i'_-_]_'_/"I_-_ _"_-_1
MOBILE HOMES/COURTS _ _l_._.._"_'-l_'l._"%! _'_1_I,!1

TRANSIENT LODGING "8 __I_ _._'_i'_.i_il_OTHER RESIRES ACRID. :,,_'__i_li_i_'_:tl i_li_i'i_!_i_i_

ITRtALI--UR-ING_1 L_L_._._ 1 lli'l

APPAREL _'_._.."_'_ I_ _"_..._--_.._ .......... 1

LUMBERmO00PRODUCTS_Itt!:ttt:it_:ittttti_tNtt tt!_t ii!i_i_iiil;;iiii:.i!lttltIt_tttft_ tt-÷l
FURNITURE/FIXTURES _'_=_,_-ti:tbit}_tt;tt_it!t_l_tf_l:::;ii::::::ili;:iiiiiiiiltlgT}NT_!
PAPER/ALLIEDPRODUCTS_.-----._lt_t_tttti_I.tth_fil4tt4litl:_ :';:':':'::::;l_t_hft_t
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NAVY
AICUZ LAND USE

NONEWDEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES AMPLIFIED
I_ RESTRICTED NEW DEVELOPMENT

NO RESTRICTIONS

LAND USE AlCUZ AREA

CATEGORY A B-Z= e-2 C-3 C-2 C-I 5 2

INDUSTRIALMANUFACTUR-
ING_'(CONTINUED)

RUBBER/MISCELLANEOUS_ _,_ !_ H_:_:t_:I::_ _:_ _ :_
PLASTIC PRODUCTS

STONE,CLAY/GLASS _ :_._-I_,_:_:_ I_I:_ _'.'_ti __ _ _'_l_t:_
PRODUCTS

PRIMARYMETALINDUST'S _ :,H_ _,_,_l ',_]'_,_ :_HFJM_r'_'_" ,_:_;I¢,1:1:__,_,Y'

FABRICATEDMETAL _ _t_'t_ _ _I _ I_E_ _:I:t__I_
PRODUCTS

PROFESSIONAL,SCI- ._-_'"_ _ _ _ _ _ !_ _:_'_
.. ENTIFICt I_ CONTROLLINB

INSTRUMENTS PHOTO"

GRAPHIC& OPTICAL

GOODS=WATCHESP"
CLOCKS

MISCELLANEOUS _ _'_E_! _:Ih'_'__'_::::
MANUFACTURING

TRANSP.,COM.I 81
UTILITIES6

R.R., RAPID RAILTRANSI "_'-_'_'-"_'_';:;:;:;:::::;:;:;::-_-_'--_!!'!:,:!!!:'_:'."_."_i::iiiiiiiiiiiiiii::i::iiiiiiiiiii::::i_i:::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!;:iii::iiiii:_:_::iiiiiii::i::_i!i!i!i_i!iiiiii_:
HW_.8=ST. RIGHTOF WA' _ i::;:::iiiiiii::iiii_i_iliiiiiiiiill ilili::ii::::i::iii::_iii!ii::!::!i!iiii::iiiiiii::ii!::ii!i:_

AUTOMOBILEPARKING _'_"_ iiiiiii!ii!iiii_i_:::.::i::iiii:.ili::::i::iiiiiili!i::i::i!i_::_i_ii!i::i::iiiiili::iiiii;:ii:,i_i!i_i_ilili:::::::::::::;:::
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NAVY
AICUZ LAND USE

NO NEW DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES AMPLIFIED

r_ RESTRICTED NEW DEVELOPMENT

NO RESTRICTIONS

LAND USE AJCUZ AREA
I |

CATEGORY A B-3 B-2 C-3 C-2 c_,/ 3 / 2
/ i

COMMUMCATIONS _

J11. UTILITIES _ _ _ iiiiiii::iiiii::ii!ilii!i::iiiili_iiii::i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!i_::ii_i!::_:::,;:i;:i::::i!ii::!i::i!iiii::_ii
• OTHER TRANSPORTATION_ ii::ii_i_::_::!::ii_::T;:iiiiiiiiiili_ili!::ii_ililililiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii_::ii!::i::i::i:::,:::::::.:::.iii:.i_:::.::t:::;iii;:iiiiiiiiii::_i]i!iiiiiii::iiiiZii::t

COMMUNJCATIC_,&
UTILITIES

PUBLIC 8_ QUASI _i_._:

PUBLIC SERVICES

GOVERNMENTSERVICES _ _ _
EDUOAT_NALSERViCeS_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _.'_l_i_

INCLUDINGCHURCI.F_S _-h_

MEDICAL_, OTHER _-._ ._-._'_ _'_'-_."K_'_;_'_-__ _
HEALTH SERVICES

OTHER PUBLIC/QUASI _._ _ _-.'_ _" ._._.,,_,,,,_,r!i:'iiiii::::iiii::iiii_'_r_

PUBLIC SERVICES [ I

OUTDOOR RECREATIONB

_AY_OUND,N_BOR_" _ _ _tl _It-_ !_W_II_I ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

REgiONALPARKS I I I
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NAVY
AICUZ LAND USE

NO NEW DEVELOPMENT
OBJECTIVES AMPLIFIED

RESTRICTED NEW DEVELOPMENT

NO RESTRICTIONS

LAND USE ,,,,AICUZAREA -,_
|

1CATEGORY A B-3 B-2,. C-3 C-2 C-I I 3 2

AIRCRAFTAND

ACCESSORIES _.--RE_LTRADE-_EL _ _ _ t_!t_ _t_;;t :_:__I_tZ_ft_
& ACCESSORIES //

RETAIL TRADE"FURN'- _ ,_ _._l_!_ _r_ _'_t

E_DRINKINGTURE HOME FURNISH- _ l_'_--_-_

INGS, 8 EQUIP

RETAILTRADE-EATING _ _%_ ,_,_,_.... _--_._i_!_ _t

OTHERRETAIL TRADE _'_'_ _"_ _ :_;_I_ _._i_ H_t_ _J_

PERSONAL8 BJSINESS l _1 L

SERVICES

FINANCE,INSURANCE, 8 _ _ _ f!:_Ht t_'_ f_J,_:t _

REALE TATE RV,C 'PERSONAL SERVICES _'_ _ _ _(_ _ i_ F_b_It_

BUSINESS SERVICES _ _ _ _ _t_ '_i_'_'i'i'_lc_'_:_|

PROFESSIONALSERVICE_¢ ._._ _ -_- -_

S'ERV_CES / I I
INDOOR RECREATION _ _-.'_'_"_."_"_ _t_ _"_.._."'_t_

OTHER SERVICES _ _'_. ......
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NAVY
AICUZ LAND USE

.NONEWDEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES AMPLIFIED
RESTRICTED NEW DEVELOPMENT

NO RESTRICTIONS

LAND USE AICUZ AREA
i

CATEGORY A B-3 B'2 C-3 C-2 C-I :3 2

RESOURCE PRODUCT-
ION, EXTRACTION 8,

,,OPEN SPACE

'AGRICULTURE(EXCEPT _ FF;_H+-_i*H4__ _J:_ ;:;:;:;:;:'::::;:::

LIVESTO,CK)
LIVESTOCK FARMING, -H=:.';:;',[_-H+_H4 +HUH+ i!_lii_il]_ii:.m,_,,,HCH,,,+HUH+

AN_ALBREEDING"
FARMING

FORESTRY ACTIVITIES _j_ linCH -H+_H__ _ ::iiiiiiiiiiiii;:iiii_

FISHING ACTWITIE_S& _ _ _ iiiiii::iiii::i_iii::ii::i::iii::ili!::ii!:::_¢i:i:i::!:i:;:;:;:;:;:':':::::

RELATEO SERVICES .... IMINING ACTIVITIES _ _ !_i;;_ ::::!::: '= iil;::_iiiiii_ii!_ii;:ii::iiiiiiiii::::::iiiiiiii!::_!iii:;!,i.i!::,:iiii !!_

PERMANENT OPEN SPACE _ ;:iiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::iiiiiil!::i!iliiiiiiiiiliiiiiili::iiiii!ili::iii!ii'_iiiiiii_!i!ii!i_iilii':ii;:i
WATER AREAS _ :ii_iiiiiii!:;..:ili_."_,"iii_i_iiiii.':..:iiii_iiiiii_iiii!i!ii::iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiili!ii:,ii_i_iiiiiiii_i.:iiiiiii!i_i
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NOTES NAVY

No New Development - The land use and related structures are not com-

patible and sbould be prohibited.

Restricted New Development - The land use and related structures are

generally compatible; however, some special factor, should he

considered.

No Restrictions - The land use and related structures are compatible

without restrictions and should be considered.

25, 30, or 35 - The land use is guner_lly compatible; however, a Noise

Level Reduction (NLR) of 25, 30 or 35 dBA must be incorporated

into the design and construction Of the structure.

2Sx_ 30 X, or 35x - The land use is gezlerally compatible with NLR/ how-

ever, such NLR does not necessarilg solve noise difficulties and

additional evaluation is warranted.

1 Due to Accident Potential, the residential densit 9 should be

limited to the maximum extent possible. It is recommended that

residentlal density not exceed one dwelling unit per two acres.

Such use should be permitted onlg following a d_monstration of

need to utilize this area for residential purposes.4

2 Although it is recognized that local conditions mag require resi-

dential uses, this use is stronglg discouraged. The absence of

viable alternative development options should be determined.

Analgsls showing a demonstratud cotnmunitg need for residential

Use which would not be met if development were prohiblt_d in

these AICUZ areas should beperformed prior to plan approval.

Where the communltg determines that residential uses must bu

allowed, a Noise Level Reduction (NLR) of at least 30 or 25 dBA

should be incorporated into building codes and/or individual

approvals. Additional modlficatiom of th_ NLR imvels should be

based on peak noise levels and other considerations. Such criteria

will not eliminat_ outdoor environment noise problems _nd, as a

result, site planning and design should include measures to mini-

mize this impact par_icularlg wh_ro noise is from ground level
sources.

3 Because these uses varg by localitg and within a genoral categorg,

particular care should be taken to evaluate and _odlfg guidelines

to fit local conditions. Factors to be considered include: labor

intensJtg, structural coverage, explosive inflam_abilitg charac-

E-8



NAW

teristics S size of establishment, people density, and p_a): period

(including shoppervisitors) concentrations.

4 NLR of 35 dBA should be incorporated into the design and construction

of portions of these buildings where the public is received,

office areas or where the normal (ambient) noise level is low.

5 An NLR of 30 dBA should be incorporated into the design and con-

striation of portions Of these buildings where the public is

received, office areas ozwhere the nornal noise level is low.

6 No structures in APZ-AI no passenger terminals and no major

ground transmission lines in APZ-A or APZ-B.

7 LOW intensity office use only (limited scale or concentratlon of

such uses). Meetingplaces, auditoriums, and similar places not

recommended.

8 Excludos =hapels.

9 Plaggrounds should not be permitted in Accident Potential Zones

and high noise areas. Parks whioh are Oriented toward forast

trails e _nd similiar activities which do not concentrate numbers

of peopI@ are reco_ended.

I0 Faciliti@s should be low intensity, such as athletic areas with-

OUt Spectator areas.

ii The _ffect of noise On animal llfe has not been fullg determined.

Consideration should he given to the environment in which wildlife

or llvestock will be placed. The density of population attracted

to a public exhibit should also be considered.

12 Club house not recommended.

13 Concentrated rings with large classes not recommended.

14 An NLR or 30 dBA Should be incorporated into buildings for this

USe,

15 An NI_ of 25 dBA should be incorporated into buildings for thls

USe,

16 NO structures in the Clear Zone (APZ-A).

17 Residential structures not recommended.

18 Residential buildings require an NLR of 30 dBA.

19 Natural bodies of water. No structures and no recreational use

r_commended.

E-9
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Land Use Compatibility Guidelines Air Force

I C_ATZJLZ USCDIST_C_I

! 2 3 4 ] 6 7 8 g ID I1 12 15

_Z APZ k2Z APZ _PZ Ap_ A_Z Apz

_Luc"i _, _. _dn
65-7170-758_-I$ ?J.SOLdnLdn

S0-85 ?_D 70-75 65.70 flo.65 ;_._0 7D-7_ I65°;0
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Land Use Compatibility Guidelines--Contlnued Air Force

I CO_ATT_L_ USR DIS_ICTS

l 2 3 _ 5 _ 7 8 g tD l] 12 13

A_Z A_Z ApZ ^PZ APZ ApZ ^r_ APZ
CL_ LA_D USE _T_O_y _n

00°85 75-B9 ?0-75 65-70 80-85 7_.80 70-75

C_RCIAL R_TatL _DZ

5_
_ yS y6 y"_ y$ y5 V6 y6

y5 _6 _ y, y$ _ y5 y5 yY ,652 I II_IdLnll i_l tit L41*-rltlll!
$3 llu-
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55 _v._ uarln_ H K _0 2$ y H 30 N 30 _5 y _ 25 Y
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S_XV_ZS
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I tn_l chu_.¢he_* I N H _ K N H N H N H _ 30 25
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524 _ y','O' y,,LO_ y6,10N yMlO y_4" yN5 ,,_lO ,5,10H y6,,O' yNlO 3yO6 '5
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_lx pJay|NuN|_ du l|hbor-
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Land Use Compatlbilicy Guldel_nes--Contlnued Air Force

CCI_ATIIILZ I_SEDZIITRiCT$

1 2 J _ 5 6 # d 9 113 )1 t2 I_

APZ AFZ _i A_Z A_Z ArZ _ A_Z
3LUCK I_ND U_ CkTg_ll¥ Ldn _ _ 1 I Ldn Ldn 1I ,li II li Ldn Ldn

i GDD£ 8_ _dn L_n Ld_ _n 3_-a_ ?5.80 Ldn _n Ldh _n 70-_5 65.7C
I 80-85 75-71) ?0-75 6_-70 80-85 7_-Ull ?O.7_ 65.?0

ulrl_(_o8 R_¢i_tTIO_ ICp_l)

712 II H N N y H _ _ _ N y _ ¥
7Z2 Spe©titoi cFortm lnll

a¢¢nal N H K _ N N R _ N H H _ Y

_tlli3 li _ yi'_ yl5 y H ¥I 4 H yi_ y15 ¥ y15 y

_ aTmlm _14 yl$ ¥14 i y14 yl$ i%$
'5 i ll..o,© , irou, c_mp. J N_ _ N N I_ _ i# i_1 ii il Y y Y
?ill _ conceal

hllll N II il II i# 11 It ll II 14 I1 N Y

0lhe_ ou

_XTI_CIIOl r & _r[_ tIICE

_1 llrlcuilUr_ (ilCOl _
livlil_lkl ¥17 Ill ill Ill ill 117 111 Ill ill ¥llt Ill I1# ylt

liJ# _lilllll_ llill.l_ inl_l

01l brivdl. I H _ ill iZe il9 l ill Y_ll ill ila ilt ile ilt|l I lO_lil_ IcllVlllll I ill ill ill ile lit ill il_ill lla ill ill ill
_4 lllhlni t

flllll d lll-_Ill I i yil ill ill yli

l_ll i#5li 1_ • lll_l, #_f_tCllfoni i_ fll l_c*l _ol_ll/o_i I_ Imf_ lrellas llnJ uie cltelo// 7illlna£l_ni ira _*4_lfe_
_llllr _ on _hil Irlc_l* of Iho f_r.i.lnl nlfrlliv#,

s#_ l_14_d /.llowlnl t_ble /or fo_lnut_ ixpl_fllllUnl*

JllES

H (i_=/ . _ il_d-lse in_ /el_ied llrucllrle ore lot iollilbln _ sh_lt be prahlblle_,

V (Y[S) - _, llhd=Ul_ And r/lnl._ liluciulsi url c.rm_l_lbll vllllul reelll_ilon Ind ih_.ld bl /_ll41r_d,

il (y_$ 141_1
_SlllCllOl$)

• ix_ul_n_.ule an_ fllli_KI i_rl_llirel irl i.ll_rlll# _om_lilhla I IlOiWivl/_ IDiO ip_cl.l flicliifl i_l# _1 _onllT_r*7,

. _h_ llnd-_Ii Is len_rally =olplilble; h_evlr.. _lllla L.Wl le_ilu_i t_f 3s_ ]o of 25 muu[ bl l_ol_nr,li¢_ l_i_

. +fllUlm#d.u/, ix g*,nurnll/ co_plLIl, l_ _lth till I ilflllV_f_ lillh I,I _Ull nol nu¢_sllrliy Ilvl _lie dllfl_ulrlwl
ind addl/lunll _71lilii.ll I. v_rll_l_d.
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Land Use Compatibility Guidelines--Continued AAr Force
Footnote Legends

IB|CA_ of a¢cldan_ h¢ucd I_O_en_[a[, _h_ ra_ld=n&lAl _e_sLcy IM _l;un CUUq,ehnuld ba ]lmt(pd ¢o tha m_lxim.mezznnr i*u_M[h]_*
_ _l recom.d._ _*a_ routde._161 dan_,L_yILoCulcau_ o.e dw.lll.B _n_ T.er a, ra, such _m. Jllo.]_l ba p_rmltc._ Q.ly _al_o_t_N
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NAVAL ORGANIZATION TO IMPLEMENT AICUZ

The Navy organisationisshown inFigure6. MostNavalairfieldsandairinstallationsI

arelocatedundertheCommandersoftheAtlanticand PacificFleets.

AsTsblv4 indicates,variousmembers ofthechainofcommand from tileOfficeofthe

Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) to the individual airfield have some assignment of raspon.

slbility for tire AICUZ program. (The Office of the Secretary of the Navy has little involve-

ment.) A list of principal Navld personnel who arc concerned with AICUZ is contained ill

Appendix B.

Role ofHeadquarters(Washington,D.C.)Offices

The Navy HeadquartersroleinimplementingAICUZ on aday-to.daybasisishandled

primarily by two offices (see Figure 6). One (hereafter referred to as the "Project Staff")

is located under the CNO and the other, hereafter referred to as tile "Planning Staff," is

located under the Naval Facilities and Engineering Command (NAVFACENGCOM).

The projectstaffhastiletaskofperformingcertaintechnicalassistanceand interagency

coordinationservicesforindividualinstallationsinimplementingtheprogram.Itdeals

directlywithotherFederalagenciesstbothtileheadquartersand regionallevels,andpro-

videsvariousguidancematerialstotheinstallations.Thisofficetakesanactiveroleinall

decision-makingsessionsduringtileAICUZ studyperiod.

The second major Headquarters element is tile Faeilitias Planning section of the Naval

FacilitiesandEngineeringCommand, NAVFACENGCOM, undertheChiefofNavalMaterial.

The planningstaffworkswiththetcallnicalaspectsoftheAICUZ study.ItsupportsEngi-

neeringFieldDivisions,ratherthanwiththeairinstallationsdirectlyon theimplementation,

Role of Engineering Field Divisions

The operational elements immedintaly above the installation in the chain of command,

having important responsibilities for AICUZ arc the Engineering Field Divisions. These

1. An "air installation" may contain onn or more airfields.
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Table 4. Navy AICUZ Respons|bilitias

DeputyChiefof NavalOperations 1 - Programmanagementfor_ncJlngandImpl0monta.
(Logistics) tlon

2 - Monitorandcoordinateappli#ationof policy

DeputyChiefof NavalOperations 1 - Approvalofoperationalmodlflcationz

(Air) 2 - Eztabll|hpriorltielforconducflnoAICUZitudlosat
fleet |upportandtrainlt_lad aeaarvoalrinltallatlenl

3 - Establishfbcalyearprior|tie!for corrgctlwprojects

DeputyChiefof NovelOperations 1 - EztablilhprioritiesforconductingAICUZstudiesat
(ResearchandDevelopment) relaarchanddevelopmentair [n_=llctlon=

2 - EstablishfiscalyearprlorjtIT=for corrmtlvaprojects

Chiefof NavalMaterial(Naval 1 - Accompt[IhAICUZatudJ|l
F=dlitiosandEngineering 2 - Providetadmiooldirectionfor noisereductions
Command)

Chlaf,Bureauof Madlclnoand 1 - Pray[dotechnicaldirectionandeel(stanceto evaluate
Surgery andvalidatehealthrelatedroqulrom0nt8of AICUZ

implementation

MajorClaimants(CommanderU.S. 1 - Providecommanddirection,prlorltlalandrecom-
NavaJAir Forces- At]anticand mandatiomon AICUZplma
Pacific,etc.)

Air Imtallot[onCommandols 1 - Familiarizethem_lYaawl_bAICUZ mdNavalNolle
PollutionAbatementProllrjun

2 - Aulst inconductingAICUZ41tud]ol

3 - DevelopanAICUZ Implamefl_otlonplan

offices act in thedual capacity a_ intorgoeernmontalcoordlnatora(i.e., betweenthe
lr_tnllation end State or other Fedaral al_onciee) and providers of technical au_atance to tile
installations.

With rospact to AICUZ, thane offices parterre two vary lmpo:t_nt tuchalcal tunctlon_:

• They are respor_iblo for awardi_ and monitoring contracts to conduct AICUZ

studies at each t_t_ation, and

• They parterre planning, dedgn and construction functionD tar hobo raduetlona

moaluree at Naval airfields (such no:edting at angina test tacltitlw).
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Role of Naval Eaviro•me•tal Protection Support Service: Technical Support

The A]CUZ program is part of an overall Navy"Environmental Protection Program.

Among the technical services provided under tile Naval Environmental Protection Support

Service, NEPSS, are conducting actual noise surveys at airfields through the Aircraft Envir•n-

mental Support Office. Surveys have been conducted at many installations and results have

been used in drawing baseline AICUZ noise contours.

Role of Individual Naval Air I•stalhtions

Tile individual installation, of course, is the key element which all other elements i•

the hierarchy support. AICUZ uctivitins at each installation fall into tw• categories:

• "preliminary" actions by instldlati•n commanders, and

• implementation ofthe approved AICUZ study.

Navy policy requires installati•n commanders, as the first stop taken i• the develop-

ment of a• AICUZ program attheir base, to appoint an AICUZ project officer who will b•

directly responsible for all AICUZ related actions at the installation, including c•ordination

of all other preliminary actions and contr•cte witb the community. The remainder of the

"preliminary" actions are of two types:

• gatbering i•p,t data for the AICUZ study (zoning mops, instalhtioa accident his.

tory, possible noise reduction meth•ds), and

• initiating local contacts (identification of interested persons, evaluation o£ potential

encroachment),

The role of the installation, following the completion of the AICUZ study, is to imple-

ment the source end operational controls which have been decided upon, as a result of the

study, through a process of negotiation between the commanding officer of the installation

and higher authority (me Table 4) and to work with the community to attain the land use
controls recommended in the study. Much of the work involves maintaining an active pub-

lie ewerencss program on AICUZ and reporting potential problems (sucil as incompatible

rezoniug) to headquarters.

The NeW through the project staff, OPNAV, discussed above provides guidance to its
airinstallations in:

i
: • conducting theAICUZstndy,
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• promotinglocal action, and

• stimulating public awareness of noise.

Materials for conducting the study include 1) guidelines for drawing accident poten-

tial zone_ 2) the computer program to develop noise contours, and 3) laud use guidelines

to translate AICUZ maps into land use objectives.

How the Navy Goes About Conducting an AICUZ Study

Pse]iminary Actiona

As indicated in Table 4, the Deputy Chiefs of Naval Operations (Air) and (Researcb

and Development) establish priorities for conducting AICUZ studies. As study plans are

I announced, the installation commander through tile AICUZ project officer collects input

l data (with assistance from the appropriate Engineering Field Division).

j Contract for Studies

At this poinL the Engineering Field Division takes charge of tile study which is

usually done by contract. 1

A model scope of work developed by the Naval Facilities and Engineering Command

(which serves as a guide to Engineering Field Division personnel involved in awarding and

monitoring of contracts for AICUZ), specifies the followin,,I detailed tasks to be performed:

• field investigations of local land use and validation of noise and accident data,

• analysis of data to develop tbv land use matrix,

• development ofalternatives (oporations changes and physical modifications),

• development of implementation strategies (regulatory and land acquisition), and

• presentation of final short and long-term recommendations.

1. Only one Navy AICUZ study has been done in.bouse. In contrast, all Air Force studies
are conducted in-house,
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A particularly important decision point in this procea_ involves operations changes. A

decision to implement one or more operational changes (including flight path alterations or

mission reductions) is made after a meeting in which representatives from all involved levels

of the chain of command deliberate (installation, Engineering Fieid Division_ Naval Facilities

and Engineering Command, Commander US Naval Air Forces Atlantic or Pacific, and the

Office of the Chief of Naval Operations).

Table 5 describes decision points (st high levels) during the AICUZ program in terms

of the individual making tile decision and the timing of each decision.

Table 5. Principsl Decision Points in the Navy AICUZ Program

DECISION RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUAL(S) TIMING

Set prlorltie_ for Deputy Chief of Naval
conducting studies Operations(CNO)

(Air) and(Research&
Development)

Approval of opera- Deputy Chief of Naval 3-4 months from
tional changes Operations(CNO) start of study

i (Air)"

t Determine Imple- Major ClaimantsCom. 3.4 months from
mentation strategy mender start of study
direction

U.S, NsvalAir Force=
(Atlantic) and IPacifial

I Approval of final CNO 6-7 months fromstudy start of study

I
Set fiscalyear Deputy CNO (Air) and Annually
priorities for con- (Research& Development)

i struction or
acquisition Major Claimant -

Commander

U.S. Naval Air Forces

IAdantlc) and (Pacific}

*Decision made through a prooBssof negotiationswith CommandingOfficer of the air installation,
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AIR FORCE ORGANIZATION TO IMPLEMENT AICUZ

The organizational structure of the Air Force is contained in Figure 7, Tile key

organizational elements relative to AICUZ arc the Deputy Chiaf of Staff, Programs sad

Resources and the Major Commands. The primary headquarters element responsible for

environmental programs is the Environmental Planning Division of the Directorate el'Engi-

neering and Services. (This office is located directly under the Deputy Chief of Staff, Pro.

grams and Resources.) This division consists of two branches: tile Airbase Planning and

Development Branch and the Policy and Assessment Brsncil (which handles EIS's), Air

Force Regional OIfiecs rnp'ort to tile Environmental Planning Division. Tile bans them-

selves are located under tile 15 Major Commands.

Role of Headquarters

The Environmental Planning Division is a multi-disciplinary staff (urban phnncrs,

engineers, etc,) whose tar,k is to provide guidance to the regions and tile bases in implement-

ing AICUZ, The group i_asdeveloped various tools (such as a,computerized model for

drawing noise contours) and technical planning materials (suci_ as a model act l'or compre-

hensive airport land usa planning at tile State level), They have also developed documents

containing case studies ofAICUZ programs at Air Force bases.

The Environmental Planning Division sets Air Force priorities for conducting studios

and for funding the acquisition of land or restrictive easements in clear zones, Iu addition,
it

• reviews all input data to be used for drawing noise and accident potential maps,

• reviewsall completed maps,

• approvesall completed studies, and

• approves the information dissemination plan for each base ineludlug setting the date

for release of the study.

Role of Major Commands: Review of Base Activities

Major Command Headquarters have direct line autilodty over Air Force bases. Appro-

priate Major Commands review and coordinate all base AICUZ actions before review and
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approval by Air Force Headquarters. Each Command is required to establish an AICUZ

program at its headquarters involving representatives from various bass offices (e.g., civil
engineering, operations, safety, etc.) to evaluate the encroachment situation at each base

and to report the results of their evaluations regularly to Air Force Headquarters. In fen.

oral, day-to-day control of the program is centered in the engineering and services function

with from one to four people at each Major Command Headquarters being actively involved
in the AICUZ program.

Role of the Civil Engineering Center -- Technical Support

The Air Force Civil Engineering Center at Tyndall AFB, Florida, provides technical

support to the AICUZ program through Air Force Headquarters. The Civil Engineering

Center generates the noise contour maps using a computerized model. Contours are drawn

for Ldn values of 80, 75, 70 and 65 (and for Ldn 60 In California). As of December 1976,

nearly 200 maps have been generated, 50 of which are AICUZ baseline maps. The remainder

analyze the effects of mission and operational changes (such as introduction of now aircraft)
at various bases.

The general role of the Civil Engineering Center is as a general in-house consultant to

Air Force Headquarters, Major Commands and bases on environmental programs. It per-

forms technical assistance functions such as EIS preparation for many bases.

Role of Air Force Regional Representatives: Intergovernmcntal Coordination

The Air Force has established Environmental Planning Divisions in its three regional

offices whose central purpose is to coordinate Air Force activities (Headquarters, Major

Commands and bases) with thoss of other Federal agency regional offices and with State

governments. Each Air Force Region comprises several standard Federal Regions (Atlanta

-- Regions I through IV; Dallas - Regions V through VIII; and San Francisco -- Regions IX
and X).

The Air Force prefers tbat Federal agency regional offices contact the Air Force

Regions rather than going to Air Force Headquartm's or to Air Force bases dh'ectly.

The Environmental Planning Divisions, established in 1975, are not as yet fully prepared

to handle all matters to be ultimately assigned them. Their present principal responsibilities
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Jn the AICUZ program are as intra-agency end inter-governmental coordinators to:

• ServeastheliaisonbetweenHQ USAF, MajorCommands andbasesand Federal

Regional Officials whose agencies have an interest in or an impact on the AICUZ

program.

• Inform all appropriate Federal Regional Officials of Air Force AICUZ policies,

requirements and programs.

1. Forward AICUZ schedules, plans and related information for bases to all

appropriate Federal Regional Officials.

2. Negotiate the resolution of AICUZ related problems with other Federal

agencies at the Regional level.

3. Obtain other agencies policies end programs related to AICUZ and forward

them to individual bases.

4. Keep Air Force Headquarters advised of all major actions with Federal

RegionalOfficialsconcerningAICUZ.

5. Establish contact with and brief Federal Regional Officials on A.ICUZ.

• Negotiate working agreements and establish procedures by which base officials and

Federal officials (below the regional office level) may coordinate their actions.

Thesedutieswould applytoallAirForceenvironmentaland planningprograms.

RoleofAir ForceBsses: Center of Activity

The A[_Forcebasesthemselvesactuallydevelop(andimplement)AICUZ studies.

(TodateonlyoneAirForceAICUZ studyhasbeendone bycontract.)Each baseis

required to:

• establishanAICUZ teamsimilartothatattheMajorCommand level,centeredin

the base civil engineering function (see Table 6),

• collectand refinealldataneededtoproducenoisecontoursandlanduserecom-

mendations,

• evaluate operational cllangss,

o develop compatible land use recommendations and an information dissemination

plan for the completed AICffZ study,
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Table 6. Base AICUZ Phase I Responsibilities

BaseCommander EstablishAICUZ t0am

Monitor program

Informationt Identify and evaluatekey Interestedparties
Developan AICUZ information strategy
Documentthe implementation of AICUZ

Civil Engineering" Obtain and analyze land tJsaplansfor basevicinity and
prepare a map Indicatinglandownershipand property
ValUes

I
Prepareflight pattern mapsand flightprofile charts
Prepareanticipatedencroachmentplan

Operationse Collect flight data
Identify and evaluateairspaceandoperationalland use

problems
Identify possibleoperationalchanges
Coordinate with FAA RegionalOffice

Safety* Plot local accidenthistory
Summarize in,flight emergencies
identify and evaluategroundhazards

Maintenance" Collect maintenancedata (e.g., groundrun-ups)
Identify possiblenoisereductionmethods

Bio.Environmental AssistCivil Engineering,OperationsandMaintenance
Engineering* in noiseanalysis

Legal Obtainand evaluaterelevantStateandlocal lawsand
court decisions

Seekapprovalfrom localofficials of formal appearances
by Air Force personnelb0fore publiczoningauthorities

Comptroller Preparestudy of economicimpact of thebaseon the
community

Weather Prepareclimatologicalstudyand assistasrequired

*P,_rtic[patein airspaceand operational landuseanalysisto evaluate
th0 relationshipsof presentoperationswlth existing and potential
_anduseandreport results.
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• compose the AICUZ study,

• present the completed study to the community, and

• maintain contacts with local officials to prevent incompatible development near
the base.

Each base is to appoint an intergovemmental coordination officer (to work with local

Federal, State, and local agency officials on a day-to-day basis and to intorface witb tile Air

Force Regional Representative.)

G

WhatGuidance Is Provided to the Bases

Guidance is provided to assist bases in completing and implementing their AICUZ

studies. The Air Force has produced a series of AICUZ "Information snd Environmental

Planning Bulletins" that contain a variety of material including completed AICUZ studies,

explanations or policy and of the problems of encroachment, guidance on collection o£

input data and results of implementation programs lit several bases.

Some of the more important guidance documents (which are briefly described in

Appendix C) are:

• AICUZ Phase I, Environmental Planning Bulletin

• Joint Services Noise Planning Manual, and

• Model Statelegislationforcomprehensiveairportlanduseplanning.

To daterelativelylittleguidanceontheimplementationandmaintenancephasesoftlle

programhasbeenprovidedthebases.The majorityofthematerialhasbeenconcernedwith

developing AICUZ studies.

The model State legislation follows tile Air Force AICUZ concept closely in stressing

the need for combined State/!ocal planning and for coordination among State agencies. It

also encourages adoption of noise insulation and abatement standards for different classes

of six phases.
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1. Organization and Data Acquisition (Phase I)

After the AICUZ committees are established at each Major Command and base, the

process of data collection and analysis of local land use patterns begins. Table _ summarizes

these activities. The following steps are particularly significant. First, the information

strategy is developed very early in the program and is to involve direct contacts with other

Federal agencies, initiated by tile bases (with approval of the Major Commands). Second,

operational changes are investigated during the Phase I akspace operational land use analysis

(see Table 6). Thus, the noise contours produced from Phase I data may include operational

changes, Where conflicts are critical, contours for various noise reduction options are pro-

dnced as decision-making aids. (This differs from tile Navy's approach of initially analyzing

noise contours for existing operations and then evaluating possible operational changes.)

Third (and also in contrast to tile Navy), the Air Force does not actually spot cheek noise

on the base or surrounding area. Actual noise measurements bave be'onalready taken for

each type of aircraft and these measurements, along with Phase I operations and maintenance

data, are used to generate noise contours.

2. Revlewand Refinement(PhaseII)

M_or Commands reviewallPhaseI data(foraccuracyand completeness)bafosenoise

contours are generated, They also review the information dissemination plan and land use

data before any actions are taken by the base.

3. Noise Analysis (Phase lll)

When operations and maintenance data have been reviewed (including operational

changes), noise contours are generated by the Civil Engineering Cantor. The completed

maps are sent to Air Force Headquarters and Major Commands for review before being

returned to the bases. This is the only phase of the program where the bases usually play

no direct role.
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4. AICUZ Maps endLand Use Plans(PhaseIV)

InthisphasetheAICUZ studyiscompleted,The baseisresponsibleforcombining

noisecontours,accidentpotentialand landusemapstodetermineCompatibleUseDistricts

aroundthebase.UsingthelanduseplanningdatafromPhaseI,]ihelyfuturedevelopment

ineachCompatibleUse Districtistobedetermined.Theseestimatesarecomparedwith

thelandusematrixtodeterminethecompatibilityoftheprojecteduses.Recommendations

consistofidentifyingpotentialproblemsand Indicatingpreferredcompatibledevelopment.

The Air Forceassertsthatrecommendationsshouldallowthecommunity asmuch flexibility

aspossibleand shouldbeconsistentwiththerecommendationsofotherbasesintheareaor

State. They stress both Air Force and community responsibilities. The study and rccommen.

dationsmust beapprovedby theMajorCommands andAir ForceHeadquarters.

5. PresentationandImplementation(PheseV)

Implementationoftbostudybeginswithaformalpresentetiontocommunityofficials

stressingtheneedforjointplanningbetweenthebessand thecommunity.(Severalsample

presentationsarccontainedinEnvironmentalPlanningBulletinNo. 9).The presentations

oreattendedbyMajorCommand and RegionalOfficepersonnel.

The AirForcefeelsthesuccessoftheprogramatthispointdependsupon theactions

ofthe community incontrollingdevelopmentaroundthebase.The AirForcedoesitspart

indistributingcopiesofthestudytointerestedpartiesand providingany assistancerequested.
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6. Maintenance(PhaseVD

Since Air Force base AICUZ programs haveexisted for onJya reistivclyshort time, it

cannot be determinedhow they will be affected by changes in local conditions over a

period of several years. Therefore, this is the ]eastwell defined part of the progrsm. The

Air Force stresses the need for flexibility andcomprehensiveness in land useplanning, This

is becausedevelopment patternsmay change from year to year, creatingpressureon corn.

munity officials to rezone land nearAir Force bases. Also the Air Force may introduce

mission or operational changesto the basewhichwould requiremodification of the noise

contours. Air Force AICUZ studiosstate that incorporating noise contours directly into

zoningordinancesmaycauseproblemsfortilecommunityR'theAirForceislaterrcquimd

tochangetllccontours,TheAirForcealsobelievesthatplanningshouldbecomprehensive.

Therefore,thestudissurgecommunitiesnottobasetheirl_ndusecontroldecisionssolely

r onAICUZ boundaries.
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